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SUMMARY 

Five sites were studied to determine the effects of timber harvesting on soil physical properties. Three were 
native forest near Eden on the south coast of New South Wales and two werePinus radiata plantation near 
Oberon, New South Wales. The sites were located to cover a range of soil parent materials. At Eden the 
sites called Tantawangalo, Gnupa and Yambulla were located on Devonian granodiorite, Ordovician 
metasediments and Devonian adamellite respectively. At Oberon the two sites, Jenolan and Gumang, were 
located on lower Devonian dacite and Ordovician metasediments respectively. 

Sampling was conducted before and after harvesting ontwo adjacent 100 by lOOm plots with sample points 
allocated systematically to provide adequate spatial coverage and sample point separation over a wide 
range of scales. The properties measured at each sample point were bulk density, shear strength and 
moisture content of the surface soil and penetration resistance at 1.5 cm increments to a depth of 45 cm. 
At a subset oflocations hydraulic conductivity was measured at three water supply potentials, 10 mm, -
3 mm and -33 mm. A site condition classification system was used to classify each sample location. 

Data analysis involved pre and post-harvest comparisons, comparison of post-harvest condition classes 
and examination of the spatial variability and spatial distribution of soil properties. An important 
component of the study was to evaluate the efficacy of different field-based soil physical property 
measurement techniques in identifying changes caused by harvesting disturbance. 

Without taking site condition classes into account, harvesting substantially increased variability in the 
values of all parameters. Change in soil physical properties was therefore not unidirectional. The site 
condition classes typically separated into three groups - those with substantially higher strength and bulk 
density than undisturbed soil, those not significantly different than undisturbed soil, and those with lower 
strength and bulk. density than undisturbed soil. The net change at each site was toward increased bulk 
density and shear strength and a reduction in water transmission capacity. Spatial relationships in the data 
were generally not strong prior to harvesting and were reduced by it. Spatial variability at one site was 
pronounced and may have confounded the results had the study involved only post-harvest sampling. 

At the native forest sites, the site condition classes with substantially higher bulk density and strength 
included log truck access tracks, major skid tracks and log dumps. Notably, log dumps displayed these 
high levels of change despite having been deep ripped. The classes commonly not significantly different 
to undisturbed soil included low disturbance, minor skid tracks and waste heaps. The displaced soil class 
and, to a lesser extent, waste heaps class were associated with lower soil strength than undisturbed soil. 
Whether this might translate to enhanced plant growth compared to that in undisturbed soil is not known. 
The displaced soil was, however, more susceptible to erosion through raindrop impact and overland flow. 
Potential for runoff was increased considerably on disturbed areas, particularly log dumps, access tracks, 
and skid tracks. Of the three native forest sites, potential for erosion was increased the most at Yambulla 
and least at Tantawangalo. 

Although it is difficult to infer the precise extent of plant growth impacts stemming from the measured 
changes to soil physical properties, there was a high probability of growth loss on log dumps, access tracks, 
major skid tracks and highly disturbed areas compared with areas of little or no change. It was impossible 
to separate the relative contributions of soil compaction and topsoil displacement to soil physical property 
change with our experimental design. This may be an important area of future wode in native forests along 
with wode to determine the degree of likely growth reduction in highly impacted areas. 
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Because of the potential for productivity change, implications for ecologically sustainable management 
of native forest must be considered. We need to detennine acceptable levels of major disturbance features 
and identify the most appropriate methods of meeting them such as performing more detailed harvest 
planning or introducing enforceable guidelines for harvesting contractors. This process will be based on 
professional judgement until studies of actual productivity change are undertaken. 

The results reflected diff~rences in the management of native forest and plantations. High levels of 
exposed mineral soil and soil displacement was caused by skidding in native forest compared with 
forwarding oflogs in the plantations. However a much higher proportion of the plantation sample points 
were affected by some fOlm of disturbance. Of the two plantation sites, only one, Gurnang, displayed 
significant changes to soil physical properties. The Jenolan soil was dry and hardset at the time of 
harvesting and was therefore able to resist deformation. At Gurnang, however, the soil moisture content 
was high at the time of harvesting and changes in soil physical properties were significant on 75% of the 
sample points (low disturbance plus tyre ruts) and quite substantial on 30% of these (tyre ruts). Effects 
of prior thinning operations on soil physical properties were apparent at Gurnang. 

There were few visual indications of soil deformation at Gurnang, ie. mineral soil exposure was minor and 
tyre ruts were mostly only several centimetres deep. This was a function of the relatively high load-bearing 
capacity of these soils which leads them to be commonly used for winter (wet weather) harvesting in State 
Forests Softwoods Region. The most significant findings of this research, in respect to plantation sites, 
is that even low levels of visible soil deformation on winter harvested sites may be associated with 
substantial soil physical property change by compaction. As at the native sites, it is difficult to suggest 
whether these changes would be associated with productivity decline. Indications from the literature 
suggest that the changes caused by tyre ruts could reduce pine growth even though the majority of ruts did 
not exceed the criterion for soil damage specified by the code oflogging practice. However it is unclear 
whether the loosening caused by deep ripping prior to planting would completely, or only partially, 
overcome this effect over the course of the next rotation. 

Of the measurement techniques used, bulk density and vane shear strength were the most sensitive at 
detecting change to soil physical properties. Penetration strength, although allowing capture of data to 
depth, may only be suited to a relatively narrow range of soil moisture levels. 

In conclusion, the variability in soil physical properties between sites was found to be high prior to 
harvesting and increased after harvesting, but in general the levels of change were not extreme. The scale 
and degree of soil property change was a function of soil parent material and soil water regime. 
Conclusions about impacts on plant growth were difficult to draw. Nevertheless, substantial changes were 
evident under some circumstances and the potential for changes to plant productivity exists. The results 
therefore strongly support a case for continuing work in this field to further identify 1) the degree of soil 
physical property change caused by harvesting, 2) the relative importance of topsoil scalping versus 
compaction, 3) soil boundary conditions at which detrimental changes to forest productivity are likely for 
a planned operation 4) the longer tenn impacts of these changes on plant establishment and growth. 
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INTROD UCTION 

1. THE PROBLEM 

Using heavy machinery to harvest timber causes soil compaction and disturbance. There are visual 
expressions of these processes on the forest floor and associated changes to soil physical properties. These 
changes can adversely influence plant growth and lead to increased erosion hazard (Lacey 1993). The 
processes causing change are complex and interact with many site attributes to influence the overall 
magnitude of changes. However relatively few studies of the problem have been perfonned in Australia. 
Trials have been conducted to examine the influence of different types of harvesting machines on soil 
physical properties with results showing little difference between machines (Jakobsen and Moore 1981, 
Wronski 1984). The changes to soil physical properties on different parts of a logged c1earfelled site were 
measured by Incerti et al. (1987) who found changes in bulk density values of up to 30% over 10% of the 
site. Schuster (1979) examined several ways of rehabilitating logging-degraded soil in a Western 
Australian study. Persistence of soil physical property change was demonstrated by Jakobsen (1983) who 
found measurable compaction on skid tracks which had not been used for 32 years. Williamson (1990) 
examined many aspects of logging induced changes to soil properties in Tasmania. The worlc indicated 
the degree of change that could be expected due to harvesting over a range of Tasmanian forest sites and 
demonstrated that in some situations detrimental changes to soil physical properties were occurring as a 
result of nonnal practices. One of his more significant fmdings was that negative impact on tree growth 
resulted not just from compaction but also from the simple act of displacing surface soil horizons. 

Detailed discussions of disturbance and compaction in forests can be found in Greacen and Sands (1980), 
Lacey (1993), Rab (1992) and Wronski and Mmphy (1992). However, a summary of the major features 
of compaction, disturbance and displacement follows: 

Cornpaction: 

• Increases soil strength which can restrict root elongation and thus access to water and nutrients. 

• Reduces aeration. 

• Reduces water penetration into the soil increasing runoff and lowering soil water storage. 

• Reduces water availability by increasing the suction at which it is held. 

• Can reduce nutrient availability at higher levels by increasing tortuosity of ion diffusion pathways. 

Disturbance: 

• Generally taken to mean exposure of mineral soil. 

• In severe fonns involves complete displacement of upper soil horizons which tend to be more fertile 
and contain better soil physical properties than exposed horizons. 

• High penneability to water and a soil surface protected by litter, fungal hyphae and fine roots 
commonly serve to keep soil erosion rates low in undisturbed forests (Lacey 1993). Disturbance 
exposes mineral soil to raindrop impact, reduces soil strength at the surface and lowers infiltration 
thereby increasing overland flow. Hence disturbance simultaneously increases the input of erosive 
energy and reduces the resistance of the soil surface to water erosion. 
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Displacement: 

• Soil displaced during disturbance has undergone a process of shear rupture and is commonly 
characterised by low strength which: 

might benefit plant growth in the same manner as tilled soil pending adequate aeration and 
water supply; 

may lead to increased erodibility by the same process described for disturbance. However 
soil mounds imply a considerably larger amount of soil vulnerable to water erosion than at 
the surface of disturbed only soil. 

Management to protect the forest soil resource in New South Wales has been primarily concerned with 
erosion mitigation. Some of the practices incidentally reduce disturbance and compaction, viz.: 
classification of sites as suitable for either wet or dry weather harvesting; suspension of harvesting in wet 
weather based on visual soil disturbance criteria; and laying logging slash on thinning tracks. There has 
been no previous quantification of soil physical property change due to harvesting in New South Wales 
to assess whether the level of consideration for such impacts provided in codes of logging practice is 
adequate. 

There are two main reasons why it is necessary to quantify the nature and degree of soil physical property 
change in New South Wales forests. Firstly, because of the complexity of the process and the number of 
site and machine factors involved, infonnation collected elsewhere is not necessarily transportable to our 
conditions. Secondly, forest management in New South Wales continues to become increasingly intensive 
with a fixed or even contracting land base. Professional practice is, as in most fonns of natural resource 
management, seeking to embody ecologically sustainable management systems. We must ensure, and will 
increasingly need to demonstrate, that our management systems do not, in the long tenn, adversely affect 
soil physical properties forplant growth or hydrological processes. Whilst studies of soil physical property 
change are needed, they must also be oriented towards evaluating measurements suitable for providing 
indices of site quality and change to it ie indices of sustainable management. 

A major project funded by the Land and Water Resources Research and Development Corporation was 
conducted by State Forests of New South Wales and the Department of Conservation and Land 
Management to quantify soil physical property changes due to harvesting and indicate management 
strategies which might need to be pursued by New South Wales forest managers. This report describes 
and presents results for the major component of this project. Other outcomes of the project include amajor 
literature review (Lacey 1993) and a study of soil disturbance extent by air photograph interpretation (in 
preparation) and a study of soil loss rates by erosion after forest harvesting (in preparation). 

2. AIMS OF THE STUDY 

The aims of this study were -

• to quantify changes in soil physical properties caused by tree harvesting in native eucalypt forests 
and Pinus radiata D. Don plantations on different major parent materials of New South Wales; 

• to quantify natural spatial variability of soil physical properties and examine the effect of harvesting 
on variability; and 

to evaluate the effectiveness of field based measurement techniques in revealing the changes caused 
by harvesting and identify those techniques which offer potential for routine site condition 
assessment. 
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The changes to soil properties resulting from disturbance, compaction and displacement are not likely to 
be unidirectional. Displacement reduces soil strength and bulk. density, compaction increases them, whilst 
distUIbance alone may simply expose sub-soil with different properties. The broad approach of this study 
was to attempt to quantify the totality of these changes without setting up multiple co-studies to examine 
each process separately. 

3. STUDY SITES 

Three native forest sites were examined in the Eden area and two pine plantation sites in the Bathurst area. 
The Eden sites were located in Glenbog1, Gnupa and Yambulla State Forests whilst near Bathurst they 
were located in Jenolan and Gurnang State Forests. A summary of the site attributes is provided in Table 
1 and the site locations are shown in Figure 1. 

A 

B 

o 
TANTAWANGALO 

~Okm 

Figure 1. Location of pine study sites in the Bathurst area (A) and native sites in the Eden area (B). 

1 The Glenbog State Forest site was located within the Tantawangalo Research Catchments and is hereafter referred to as 
Tantawangalo. The other sites are named after the forest in which they were located. 
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Table 1. Summary of site attributes. 

Attribute Tantawangalo 

Geology Dev6riI~ 
granodiorite 

Soil type Red earth to 
red podzolic · . 

Slope (degrees) 

Altitude (m A.S.L.) 

Mean annual rainf~ (nim)./ 

Vegetation 

Harvesting system 

Pre·harvest sample · 

Post-harvest sample 

Forest region 

Forest district 

State Forest CoDlPartment No. 

AMG map reference 

8 

880 

lQ2S ,::::.::: ;::::::: 
(M.t. Darragh) < < 

<. 

Wet sc1erophyll 

Hand. felled .. 
integrated harv~ i 
tractor skidding 

Nov 1989 

Ia&l990 

Southern 

Bombala 
2387 

722.600 593400> 

GbUpa 

. Lithosol 
(brown earth) 

Yambulla 

adamellite 

.. Brown earth 
.• to yellow 
. podzolic 

.>11 .... 
220 '.'. 420 

837 . · 927 
~en) :: ::.: . fYambullaSl") 

Dry sclerophyll 

Hand felled Hand felled 
integfated harvest> >. integrated harvest 
tractor skidd!ng tractor skidding 

Octl990 :· 

. Febl991 

SoUth.~m 
Eden 

726 

744400 5906850 

.;:; 

.. MayJ991 

Feb 1992 

iSouthern 

Eden 

542 

729525 5885775 

Jenolan Gurnang 

Lower Ordovician 
Devonian dacite sediments 

Minimal yellow Red pedal 
podzo1ic~ clays (miD. 
pedal clays red podzolic) 

()"8 0 .. 5 

11050 1,090 

861 1,001 
(OOO1'On) (Shooters Hill) 

Radiata pine Radiata pine 

Clearfelled OearIe1led by 
by hand, Bell harvester, 
forwarded to processor and 
landing forwarder 

Dee 1990 July 1991 
.: 

Sept.1991 . act 1991 : 

Softwood Softwood 

Oberon Oberon 

121 96 
223350 6265500 7603556233300 
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Figure 2. Topography of study sites: (a) Tantawangalo, (b) Gnupa, (c) Yambulla, (d) Jenolan and 
(e) Gumang. 
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The sites were chosen primarily to represent geology types which supported major areas offorest resource. 
Sites with minimal topographic complexity were chosen to reduce potential treatment variability. Both 
pine sites contained minor topographic depressions but none of the sites included substantial drainage 
lines. Moderate slope was aimed for, although the Gnupa site, typical ofits geological type, contained steep 
slopes. Figure 2 shows the topographic surface of each study plot prepared from site survey data. 

The following site descriptions are presented in the following order: Native sites in chronological order 
of sampling followed by pine sites also in order of sampling. For consistency this convention is used 
throughout the report. 

(a) Tantawangalo 

The study site was located within the Tantawangalo Research Catchments of Glenbog State Forest, 32 
kilometres west of Bega (Figure 1). Harvesting occurred during November and December 1989 as part 
of a hydrological research project. Pre-harvest measurements were made immediately prior to the harvest. 

The site was part of an undulating plateau with an escarpment three kilometres to the east, an approximate 
altitude of 820 metres and average armual rainfall of 1025 mm. The underlying geology was Bemboka 
Granodiorite, a coarse even-grained granodiorite (Beams 1980). Ryan et al. (1989) described the soils of 
this catchment in detail and found them to range from red earth to red podzolic great soil groups (Stace et 
al. 1968) and Gn2.11 to Gn4.8 according to Northcote (1979). 

The vegetation of the site was a tall wet sclerophyll forest with an overstorey dominated by Eucalyptus 
!astigata (brown barrel) withE. obliqua (messmate stringybark) andE. cypellocarpa (monkey gum) as co
dominants (Ryan et al. 1989). A dense understorey was present consisting of thickets of Bedfordia 
arborescens, Pomaderris spp. and Olearis spp., sedges (Gahnia spp.) and shrubs (Acacia, Tasmanica and 
Bursaria). Ground cover consisted of ferns (Blechnum nudum, Polystchum spp.) forbs (Geranimum) and 
grasses (Poa) (Ryan et al. 1989). A detailed vegetation survey of the research catchments was conducted 
by Dodson et al (1988). 

(b) Gnupa 

This site was located within Gnupa State Forest 20 km north west of Eden. It was harvested in December 
1990 in accordance with the local management plan and sampling occurred approximately two months 
either side of the harvest with post-harvest sampling being prior to the post-harvest management bum. 
Access to the site was gained via Ben Boyd and Dobbyns Roads (Figure 1). 

The study site was located on a ridge crest with a slope of 15 degrees and side slopes up to 25 degrees which 
made this the steepest of all sites. The general area had a dissected topography with steep valleys and 
narrow ridges. The site itself had a relief of 50 metres from highest point to lowest point and a median 
elevation of 220 metres. Average armual rainfall of the area was 837 mm per armum. 

The site geology was comprised of Ordovician sediments which are fme grained shales, slates and some 
schists. Due to the site steepness this parent material formed very shallow gravelly, almost lithosol soil 
classified as brown earth (Gn2.81). 

The vegetation at Gnupa was a dry sclerophyll forest (dominated by Eucalyptus sieberi withE. agglomerata 
andE. muelleriana) with a sparse shrub understorey, very few ground cover plants and a thick litter layer. 
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(c) Yambulla 

The Yambulla site was located approximately 30 km west south west of Eden in Yambulla State Forest. 
Access is via ImIay, Kallack, and Faulkner Roads. Pre-halVest sampling occurred in May 1991 in 
anticipation of immediate subsequenthalVest However halVe sting was delayed until December 1991 and 
post-halVest sampling took place in February 1992. High rainfall during January 1992 meant that the 
moisture status of the soil was much higher during the post-halVest measurement than at pre-halVest. The 
site lies at an altitude of 420 metres and has an average annual rainfall of 927 mm. 

The site was on a slightly convex moderate slope of 11 degrees. The parent material of the site, 
Wallagaraugh Adamellite, had weathered to a coarse sandy loam soil grading to a clayey coarse sand in 
the subsoil. The soil was classified as a brown earth (Uc4.21) in upper slope positions but strong slope 
processes had lead to colluvial aggregation in lower slope positions. On well drained lower slopes a 
minimal yellow podzolic (Uc2.21) occurred whilst on poorly drained footslopes clay accumulation lead 
to formation of a humic gley (Dy3.71). The majority of the study plots were situated on the brown earth 
and yellow podzolic soils. 

Vegetation at the site was a dry sclerophyll forest dominated by E. sieberi and E. agglomerata with 
E. consideniana and E. cypellocarpa being common on lower slopes. A well developed shrub layer was 
dominated by Acacia spp. 

(d) lenolan 

This site was located approximately 20 km east of Oberon adjacent the main Oberon to Sydney road. Pre
halVest sampling took place in December 1990 and halVesting occurred two months later in February. 
Post-halVest sampling was performed following windrowing and windrow burning since these operations 
could potentially add to soil physical property change caused by halVesting. The post-halVest sampling 
took place in September 1991 and due to moisture accumulation in the soil proille over winter the moisture 
status was much higher post-halVest than at the pre-halVest sampling. 

The site was located within undulating to rolling terrain and the site itself contained two distinct landform 
elements. The first was a moderate hill slope of eight degrees which reached a hillcrest near the centre of 
the site and gave rise to a flat to gently sloped wide depression which further down slope, away from the 
study plots, formed a drainage line. 

The site was located on Devonian dacite, a fme grained acidic igneous rock, which weathered to a fine 
textured yellow podzolic soil (Uf4.43). Over much of the site, particularly on the hill slope, the soil was 
relatively shallow and several rock outcrops occurred. On the hill crest a deeper soil formed with a minimal 
yellow podzolic morphology and a clay texture throughout (Uf6.63). Corestones of dacite were 
weathering in situ. On the steeper southern slopes there was 50 cm of pedal colluvial clay over deeply 
weathered C horizons to almost two metres. 

The vegetation of the site prior to halVest was Pinus radiataplantation which had been established in 1955 
and thinned on three occasions prior to the clearfall in February 1991. A scattered shrub layer of native 
species had developed along with occasional blackberry thickets. A ground cover of grasses was also 
present. . 

(e) Gurnang 

This site was located approximately 35 km south of Oberon along the Shooters Hill Road. Pre-halVest 
sampling was performed during July 1991 and post-halVest sampling was conducted in October. 
Experience measuring the Jenolan site showed that windrowing essentially obliterated any visible 
expressions of disturbance caused by halVesting alone. Therefore at Gumang post-halVest sampling was 
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perfonned as soon as practicable after harvest to allow the effects of windrowing or other site preparation 
practices to be detennined in a third measurement. This third measurement was not included in the current 
study. 

The site had an altitude of 1,090 metres with mean annual rainfall of 1001 mm, was located within 
undulating terrain and contained a moderately convex hill slope of approximately five degrees and a 
footslope of one to two degrees. The underlying geology was Ordovician sediments of the Triangle group 
consisting of shales, slates, siltstone and phyllite. These rocks weather to form fme grained, pedal clays 
and red podzolic soils. Soil descriptions on the upper and lower parts of the site both recorded a red pedal 
clay (Dr4.11) although the depth differed from 0.5 m in the upslope position to> 1.5 m on the footslope. 

Vegetation consisted of pine plantation established in 1955 with three thinnings prior to clearfall. Unlike 
Jenolan there was little evidence of reinvasion by native shrubs although a grassy ground cover was 
present. 

(f) General 

The soils of Tantawangalo and Yambu11a were both derived from granitic parent materials, however the 
granodiorite of Tantawangalo weathered to a soil containing a much greater clay content than the 
adamellite of Yambu11a. Slope processes had a strong influence on soil fonnation at Yambu11a (Ryan 
1993) which caused soil depth and clay content to increase down slope. The Gnupa soil, fonned from shale 
and related sediments, was characterised by exceptional shallowness and high coarse fragment content. 
The Gurnang soil had a similar parent material to the Gnupa site and both fonn part of an extensive 
Ordovician, fine-grained metasediment lithology which is prominent in both Eden and Bathurst forestry 
districts. Within the Bathurst District the Ordovician metasediments are the dominant soil parent material 
under pine plantation. The Jenolan soil, fonned from a fine grained acidic parent material, was fine 
textured and dispersive and was chosen as being representative of the more erosive problem soils in Oberon 
Districtplantations. It was also shallow in places with a high coarse fragment content evident on degrading 
slopes. 
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METHODS 

1. SAMPUNG STRATEGY 

Our aim to examine variability presented a need to collect a large number of samples and to measure 
conditions both before and after operations. The consequence of this approach is reflected in the methods 
which differ from conventional harvest impact studies in several ways. Conventional studies are purely 
retrospective in that all measurement occurs after the operation with a number of samples taken on 
"adjacent undisturbed soil" to represent the pre-harvest conditions. Conventional studies stratify 
disturbance into several classes and then select "representative" points for sampling. Bulk density is 
commonly measured at several depths which, for finite resources, reduces the number of possible 
individual sample locations. Our approach sought to 1) allow before and after harvest sampling at each 
sample location, 2) classify points according to whatever conditions occurred at pre-determined sampling 
locations and 3) concentrate on rapid measurement techniques to enable a greater spatial coverage of the 
site. This meant mostly surface measurements justified by the fact that the greatest expression of physical 
property change would be at the surface. 

The choices for sampling strategy were therefore restricted to either randomly located transects (Hazard 
and Geist 1984, Geist et al. 1989) or systematically allocated sample points. Either measurement strategy 
would, with sufficient sample size, provide a description of the site condition on a broad scale rather than 
in discrete patches. 

A grid was the preferred choice in order to employ spatial statistics to describe the nature of site variability. 
By accurately surveying the grid and establishing reference points low on tree trunks or fence posts it was 
possible to re-locate the sample points after harvesting to an accuracy usually within 10 cm. 

At all sites two adjacent one hectare (100 m X 100 m) plots were positioned so as to include the proposed 
log dump and also maximum landscape variability which required directing the plots down slope. The aim 
was to ensure that all disturbance classes would be included: The long axis of the combined plots, by 
coincidence of aspect, was oriented approximately north-south at all sites. Hence the X and Y coordinates 
of the plots were regarded as eastings and northings respectively. At Tantawangalo the two plots were 
abutted whilst at the other sites, for no special reason, they were separated by a 25 m gap. The original 
intention was to treat the two plots as replicates to be analysed separately. However for practicality they 
were combined to form a single plot of 200 m X 200 m at Tantawangalo and 100 m X 225 m at the other 
four sites. 

The sample points needed to be located at a scale that reflected the scale of variation imposed by harvesting. 
This meant at intervals of one to five metres as determined by the width of bulldozer and wheel tracks. 
However sampling at this resolution over two hectares would have yielded a prohibitively large number 
of sample points. To reduce sample number a regular grid had to be rejected. Actual sample patterns used 
are shown in Figure 3. 

For the first site measured, Tantawangalo, tight time constraints and a thick undergrowth limited the ability 
to survey points and so the plots were sampled on the basis of three major transects. One at 50 m east 
running north-south through both plots and the other two at 50 m north and 150 m north bisecting the two 
plots perpendicular to the first transect This formed a cross pattern in each plot Alternate 10 m sections 
of transect were sampled at one metre intervals commencing from the second section. Four additional 10 
m transects with sample points every one metre were established perpendicular to the second and fourth 
sections of the east north transect and the most southern east west transect (see Figure 3a). One sample 
was also located at every 50 m grid intersect around the perimeter of the plot. 
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Figure 3. Sampling patterns used at (a) Tantawangalo, (b) Gnupa and Yambulla and (c) Jenolan and 
Gumang. 

It was found that the Tantawangalo pattern over-sampled the log dump and provided insufficient coverage 
of the plot Subsequent sampling patterns incorporated a variable scale of sample point location (ie. at one, 
three, five and 10 metre intervals) based around a 25 m grid. The precise configuration of these sample 
patterns varied slightly from site to site but the essential character was the same for each (Figures 3b and 
3c). 

Bulk density, moisture content, vane shear strength and penetration resistance were measured at each 
sample point. The longer time required for hydraulic measurements meant that a much smaller subset of 
samples could be taken. Although hydraulic measurements were made at defined grid locations, the 
suitability of the data for spatial analysis was limited by the small number of measurements made. Except 
at Tantawangalo, site selection was based on sampling at 25 m grid points along a transect through the 
centre of the plot (ie. at Easting = 50 m) with additional measurements on perpendicular transects at 
Northing = 50 and 175 m. At Tantawangalo only seven sites were measured and they were chosen by 
placing three in one plot and four in the other. 

The sampling patterns for the native sites were deliberately biased to varying degrees in that they were 
located to cover the maximum range of potential disturbance due to harvesting. The proportion of points 
in a disturbance class was not intended to represent the percentage area of an entire harvest unit 
experiencing that type of disturbance. Large scale aerial photograph interpretation to relate the results to 
a broader area was therefore an essential co-study (Lacey and Ryan, in preparation). This bias was not 
so pronounced in the pine sites because of a more dispersed pattern of traffic throughout the entire 
compartment. The proportion of points in each class could be expected to approximate actual proportions 
of the compartment. 
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Sampling occurred before and after harvesting as soon as management planning allowed. In the case of 
Yambulla, harvesting was delayed for six months after the pre-harvest sampling. At Jenolan, because 
sampling occurred after windrowing and burning there was a lapse of some nine months between 
harvesting and sampling. At the other three sites the time lag between pre and post-harvest sampling was 
minimal. 

2. SITE CONDITION CLASS 

At each sample point the condition of the ground surface was recorded according to a 34 class site condition 
classification (SCC) system presented as Appendix 1. For the purposes of data analysis many of the classes 
were combined to form a 13 class system as shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Condensed site condition classification system. 

I :.~~ber Site rondition Abbreviation Description 
classification .'.: .:\\:/:\::;: 1",:,:,::;,;,:,:":",,,;,:,,/, 

1::/::;;,: ::I/::(tf .;;;;;; 

1 .. Undisturbed (Ondist) Intact soil surfi,lCe, no evidence of recent 
disturbance. 

2 Tracks/roads 
: 

D;rack.) Major access track Within coupe. 

3 Low disturbance (LOw) Litter displaced to minor soil displaced-
no apparent source. 

4 High disturbance (High) Moderate to severe soil displacement:-
. no apparent source. 

.5 Log dump ~p) Area on which trucks and loading machines 
operated. 

~ J?isplaced soil <R!~P> '::'. Soil mounds fonned from disturbance or 
drainage banks. 

7 Waste heaps oyaste) Heaps formed from bade and/or other 
vegetation debris. 

8 Skid tracks (Skid) Disturbed soil clearly caused by log skidding. 

81- Skid tracks minor (MiD) Skid tracks with little or no soil displacement 

82· Skid tracks major (Maj) Skid tracks with substantial soil displacement . 
(>20 cm depth). 

9 Deposited (Dep) Soil deposited by water erosion. 

10 Eroded (Eroded) Eroded soil surface. 

11 Thinning line (Thinning) Evidence of vehicle tracks from earlier 
thinnings- pine only. 

12 Wmdrows (Rows) Heaped and burnt harvest slash in pine 
plantations. pine only. 

13 Tyre ruts (Ruts) Tyre ruts caused. by forwarders or similar- pine 

,: ... : ... 
only. 

- Note skid tracks were stratified at Yambulla only. 
Word in brackets refers to abbreviation used in Figures and Tables. 
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Previously systems have generally been referred to as disturbance classification systems (MUlphy 1982, 
Wronski 1984) since they were specifically aimed at categorising disturbance. Our classification system 
was designed to reflect the full range of conditions which may occur in logged and unlogged pine and native 
forests, hence the inclusion of classes such as waste heaps and displaced soil. 

3. BULK DENSITY AND MOISTURE CONTENT 

Soil cores were taken using thin walled steel cylinders. At Tantawangalo these were 12 cm long and 
5.35 cm in diameter and were taken from the 0-12 cm depth. The coring equipment used at Tantawangalo 
was slow to use and was replaced so that at all other sites the cores were 4 cm long and 5.6 cm in diameter 
and were taken from the 0-4 cm depth. In some cases over length cores were taken and the additional length 
recorded. Samples were sealed and weighed on the day they were collected and again after oven drying 
at 104°C for 24 hours to determine volumetric and gravimetric water contents along with bulk density. All 
samples were passed through a 2 mm sieve. Gravel weight and specific gravity were determined to allow 
correction of bulk density and moisture content for gravel weight. All data analyses were performed on 
corrected values. 

For a subset of samples, moisture content was determined at 0-10 cm 10-20 cm and 20-30 cm by time 
domain reflectometry (Topp et al. 1984, Topp and Davis 1985, Yanuka et al. 1988, Zegelin et al. 1989). 
A CSIRO Division of Environmental Mechanics Pyelab TOR System was used (Zegelin 1992). The 
equipment was not available for the early part of the project and consequently was not used at 
Tantawangalo and Gnupa or for pre-harvest sampling at Jenolan. 

4. SHEAR STRENGTH 

Shear strength of the surface soil was measured using a Geonor H -6fil field inspection vane. Three replicate 
measurements were made at each sample location and the mean used as the value for that location. Values 
are reported in t mol. To convert to kPa multiply t m-l by 9.807. 

5. PENETRATION RESISTANCE 

Penetration resistance profiles were obtained at each sample location using a Rimik CP102 recording 
penetrometer with three replicates recorded every 1.5 cm to a depth of 45 cm. Cone dimensions were: cone 
angle 30", length 2.5 cm, diameter 1.3 cm, shaft recessed. For most analyses data were averaged into four 
depth ranges, 0-10 cm, 10-20 cm, 20-30 cm and 30-45 cm. The parameter measured is referred to as cone 
index and in this report the terms cone index and penetration resistance are used interchangeably. 

6. HYDRAUliC PROPERTIES 

Disc permeameters designed by the CSIRO Division of Environmental Mechanics were used to determine 
steady state flow rate, hydraulic conductivity, sorptivity, macroscopic capillary length and characteristic 
mean pore size at three different water supply potentials, + 10 mm, -3 mm and -33 mm. Time constraints 
meant that only a small subset of sample locations could be measured and so comparison between different 
site classes was not attempted. Measurement locations were at 25 m intervals on two perpendicular 
transects through the centre of each plot. 

2 Use of trade names does not imply product endorsement. 
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Sorptivity, capillary length and pore size are derived values and the results obtained were unreliable and 
are therefore not reported. Analysis of these data are continuing and may be reported in the scientific 
literature later. Hydraulic conductivity determined at the three supply potentials of 10 mm, -3 mm and 
-33 mm will be referred to as IsO' k.3' and k.33 respectively. Soil hydrophobicity in the surface soils of 
Yambulla State Forest has been recorded by Burch et al. (1989). To overcome the effects of conspicuous 
hydrophobicity during pre-halVest sampling, a commercial soil wetting agent was added to water used in 
the permeameters. Although the site was at a much higher moisture status during post-halVest sampling 
and hydrophobicity was not evident, the wetting agent was again used for consistency. 

7. DATA ANALYSIS 

Standard statistical analyses performed using SAS software (SAS Institute 1985) included univariate 
statistics, analysis of variance (t-tests and F-tests) and co-variance analysis. Where normality was not 
observed for particular variables various transformations and non-parametric statistics were applied. 
Results from non-parametric tests were not found to yield results differing to those obtained from 
conventional statistics and are therefore not reported. 

For most analyses, penetration data were grouped into four depth classes. An additional analysis involved 
preparation of full penetration profiles by using data from each depth sampled ie. every 1.5 cm from the 
surface to 45 cm. ProfIles were prepared by averaging data from each site condition class. 

Spatial analysis involved calculation of semi-variograms and kriging to produce spatial representation of 
individual properties. lenolan was excluded from this analysis because almost no significant changes were 
observed due to haIVesting. Kriging was not performed for the Tantawangalo data because large portions 
of the plots contained no data points and kriging errors would therefore have been unacceptably high. 
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RESULTS 

The presentation of results is structured as follows. Site condition class frequency is presented for all sites 
followed by a section about each site dealing with univariate statistics, post-harvest site classes compared 
with their pre-harvest mean, comparison between post-harvest site classes and covariate analysis (where 
applicable). The section on Gurnang includes additional analysis ofpre-harvest vs. post-harvest means. 
The remaining results sections present penetration profiles, spatial statistics and hydraulic conductivity for 
all sites. 

1. SITE CONDITION CLASS FREQUENCY 

As stated in the methods, site condition class frequency was not intended to estimate relative abundance 
of the site condition classes across the entire harvest unit However the number of sample locations in each 
site condition class pre and post-harvest (Figure 4) is relevant to interpreting some of the analyses which 
follow. 

The number of sample points obtained for each condition class varied considerably (Figure 4). In some 
cases too few samples were obtained for analysis and this was the one disadvantage of not using stratified 
sampling. However if stratification had been used there may have been too much emphasis on classes 
which, overall, were not as important due to their low abundance. The approach used was necessary for 
describing the totality of change. Sometimes small sample sizes were due to other reasons ego the waste 
heaps class was the most abundant post-harvest class at Tantawangalo but few samples were obtained 
because the soil surface was often inaccessible. 

In the native forest sites most pre-harvest points were classified as undisturbed. Other conditions 
encountered were minor erosion, rock outcrops, logs, wind throw pits, grass tussocks, and animal-disturbed 
soil. Most of these either did not yield data (rocks and logs) or were included in the undisturbed class on 
the basis of data distributions. Tantawangalo had a small permanent vehicle access track passing through 
it, Gnupa had two displaced soil points and Yambulla had some areas of minor sheet erosion. The pine 
sites were different in that evidence of prior thinning activity was sometimes discernible. This was most 
pronounced at Gumang where almost half the sample points were in such locations. There is no reason 
why Jenolan would have experienced less thinning traffic than Gurnang, but evidence of it was difficult 
to detect by the time of sampling. 

Post -harvest frequencies in the native sites reveal that ten or more points occurred in most classes with the 
exception of skid tracks at Tantawangalo, and tracks/roads at Yambulla. Waste heaps represented an 
abundant class at all three sites but, as mentioned above, only a small proportion of points yielded soil 
physical property data. The eroded site class was extremely abundant post-harvest at Yambulla due to 
heavy rains shortly before sampling. This presented a dilemma in that eroded areas were almost always 
concomitant with some other fonn oflogging disturbance. For analysis it was decided to use the primary 
disturbance class as this was likely to have had a greater influence on soil physical properties than the 
erosion. The log dump, however, had been rather badly eroded with large rills (50-80 cm deep by 30-40 cm 
wide) having fonned along ripping lines and this may have influenced results. 

At the pine sites the dominant post -harvest site class was low disturbance. Small numbers of points in other 
classes occurred, most notably windrows at Jenolan and tyre ruts and waste heaps at Gurnang. A 
distinguishing feature between Jenolan and Gurnang was that at Jenolan, logging slash had been 
windrowed and burnt, whilst at Gurnang sampling was performed directly after harvest before windrowing. 
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Figure 4. Relative abundance of sample points by site condition class before and after harvesting 
with actual number of sample points in brackets. 
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This explains the greater abundance oflow disturbance at Jenolan. The tyre ruts site class at Gurnang was 
initially divided into three categories, minor, moderate and severe. Although some severe tyre ruts 
(> 15 cm deep) existed on the site, only one coincided with a sample point. There were many more minor 
tyre ruts « 5 cm) than moderate (5-15 cm) and a Hest comparison found them to be different only in shear 
strength. On this basis they were all classified as the one class. 

2. TANTAWANGAWRESULTS 

(a) Univariate statistical analysis 

Univariate statistical analysis was performed to investigate major features of the sample data sets before 
and after harvesting. The univariate results are summarised in the form of box plots in Figures 5 and 6. 
An explanation of the box -plot characteristics is provided as Appendix 2. The pre-harvest penetration data 
(Figure Sa) were skewed towards higher values at all four depths. The post-harvest data (Figure 5b) were 
more normally distributed and the central tendency decreased. The same trend was evident in the other 
variables and was most pronounced in the shear strength data. 

It is importantto consider moisture content (Figure 6c) when making comparisons of soil strength. Overall 
moisture content increased to a small but significant extent. The effect, if any, would be to reduce strength 
compared w~th pre-harvest Therefore any significant increases in strength would not have been caused 
by differences in moisture content whilst reductions in strength, depending on magnitude, mayor may not 
have resulted from the higher moisture content. 

Where there is no overlap in the notches of box plots being compared the median values are different at 
a 95% confidence level. This was the case in every variable except penetration resistance 10-20 cm and 
bulk density. The increases in penetration resistance, however, were not large and there were few outlying 
values. Although the increase in the shear strength median was also moderate, there was a large increase 
in the outlying data values which would indicate that in some parts of the site shear strength was increased 
considerably by harvesting (Figure 6a). 

Bulk density data (Figure 6b) also increased considerably in variability but displayed no skewness 
following harvesting. A small increase in the median value occurred. 

Figure 7 shows box plots of penetration resistance 0-10 cm, shear strength and dry bulk density for each 
of the original site condition classes before and after harvesting. This figure is provided principally to 
illustrate the basis for amalgamating some of these classes. All of the pre-logging classes (except track 
which is not shown) were combined and Figures 7a, 7c and 7e demonstrate the validity of this. Of the post
harvest classes, track, log dump, waste heaps and skid tracks were left separate because of obvious 
differences in their formation. Minor and moderate disturbance were combined to form low disturbance. 
Major disturbance and severe disturbance were combined to form high disturbance. Earthworks was 
combined with displaced soil with the latter name retained. Figure 7b, 7d and 7f show that these 
combinations were completely reasonable. This breakdown of the data is not presented for the other sites 
but a similar pattern was common to all. 

(b) Comparison a/post-harvest site condition class means with their pre-harvest value 

Post-harvest sample points were grouped according to their site condition classification and then compared 
with their pre-harvest values by a paired t-test. The advantage of this approach is that it obviates the need 
to compare data from spatially separate areas which can lead to erroneous comparison due to natural 
variability. The pre and post-harvest means and Hest results are shown in Figure 8. 
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Figure 5. Box plots of penetration resistance in 0-10,10-20,20-30 and 3045 cm depths (a) before and 
(b) after harvesting at Tantawangalo. 
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Figure 7. Box plots for original site condition classes of penetration resistance 0-10 cm (a) pre-harvest 
and (b) post-harvest, shear strength (c) pre-harvest and (d) post -harvest and dry bulk density (e) pre-harvest 
and (t) post-harvest at Tantawangalo. 
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Figure 8. Comparisons of measured soil physical properties in post-harvest site condition classes 
compared with their pre-harvest mean at Tantawangalo. 
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The penetration data show a trend toward less significant pre and post harvest differences with depth. The 
site classes which show increases in penetration resistance after harvesting are those that would have 
experienced greatest traffic, that is the log dump and highly disturbed areas. The skid trail class had higher 
mean penetration resistance at all depths after harvesting but this did not result in significant differences 
except at 30-45 cm due to the small sample size. The displaced soil class had significantly lower mean 
penetration resistance at all depths after harvesting. The undisturbed class also had a higher mean 
penetration resistance after harvesting at all depths other than 0-10 cm. There is no apparent reason for 
this. 

Shear strength results displayed the greatest difference between pre and post-harvest values; undisturbed 
means ranged between 3 and 5 Mg m·2• The post-harvest means of high disturbance, log dump and skid 
trail classes were approximately double this and the low disturbance class was also significantly greater. 
As with penetration resistance the mean shear strength was significantly lower in the displaced class and 
higher in the undisturbed class after harvesting. 

Moisture content significantly increased in most site classes. In the undisturbed class it increased from 
28% v Iv to 34% v lv, a significant increase. A regression of moisture content against penetration resistance 
in the 0-10 cm depth was not -significant suggesting that moisture content had little or no influence on soil 
strength over this moisture content range. 

In a non-swelling soil such as that at Tantawangalo, bulk density will be independent of moisture effects. 
After harvesting there were significant increases in bulk density in both highly disturbed and log dump 
areas. The increases were from 1.07 to 1.30 Mg m·] (21 %) and 1.18 to 1.30 Mg m·] (10%) respectively. 
There was also a large but less significant (p<O.OS) increase after harvesting in the skid trail class, ie. from 
1.19 to 1.43 Mg m-] or 18%. A significant and large decrease in bulk density (37%) existed in the waste 
heap class after harvesting but notably there was no significant difference in the displaced soil class pre 
and post harvesting. 

(c) Comparison of means of post-harvest site condition classes 

Post -harvest site condition classes were compared by one-way analysis of variance (ANOY A). The results 
are presented in Table 3. Comparison of the post-harvest site condition classes is not unlike traditional soil 
compaction and disturbance studies in that means for various classes of disturbed soil can be compared 
with the mean of soil undisturbed by the harvest operation. Any erroneous conclusions should be identified 
by comparison with the paired t-test results. 

For most variables the skid tracks, track,log dump, and high disturbance classes tended to group together 
as the highest ranked site condition classifications. None of these stood out as having a significantly 
different mean to the others except in 0-10 cm penetration resistance in the track class. For all strength 
variables the displaced soil class had the lowest mean but was never significantly less than the waste heaps 
class. Soil moisture differences were relatively minor and unlikely to affect the comparison of strength 
variables. 

To best see the impact of harvesting we should focus on comparing the various disturbance classes with 
the undisturbed class. For penetration resistance 0-10 cm, the track, high disturbance, skid tracks and log 
dump classes were all significantly higher than undisturbed soil. At 10-20 cm and 20-30 cm, however, no 
class was significantly higher than undisturbed soil. At 20-30 cm low and high disturbance, waste heaps 
and displaced soil classes were all significantly lower than the undisturbed soil but at 30-45 cm no 
significant differences were found. Although some very high strength values were recorded at depth, these 
data suggest that below 10 cm the effect on strength was variable and considerably less than in the top 
10 cm. 
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Table 3. Comparison of mean soil property values for post-logging site condition classes, Tantawangalo. 
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The results for shear strength were similar to those of penetration resistance at 0-10 cm in that the track, 
skid trail, log dump, and high disturbance classes were significantly higher than undisturbed soil. An 
additional class, low disturbance, was also found to be Significantly higher than undisturbed soil. Unlike 
the penetration resistance results, no site class was found to have a significantly lower shear strength than 
undisturbed soil although there was a suggestion of lower strength in the displaced soil class. 

All classes other than displaced soil and waste heaps were found to have significantly higher bulk density 
than undisturbed soil. No differences occurred between any of the classes that were ranked above 
undisturbed soil. The very low bulk density of the waste heaps class may have been due to inclusion of 
bark in soil cores. 

3. GNUPA RESULTS 

(a) Univariate statistical analysis 

Box plots of the pre-harvest and post-harvest data for each parameter measured are shown in Figures 9 and 
10. The median post-harvest penetration resistance was not significantly different, with 95% confidence, 
to the pre-harvest median at any depth (Figure 9). There was also very little change in the distribution of 
these data although an increase in variability is apparent in the 0-10 and 10-20 cm depths. The relative 
widths of the boxes shows a decreasing number of data points with depth. This was because the shallow 
gravelly soil frequently allowed only partial penetrations. The penetration profIle results convey this 
feature in more detail. 

The median shear strength was lower post-harvest with 95% confidence although the post harvest data 
distribution was strongly skewed toward higher values (Figure lOa). The median bulk density value 
increased following harvesting although the absolute values are low with the median being approximately 
0.8 Mg m-l and the 75% quartile just under 1.0 Mg mol. The median moisture content was lower post
harvesting and variability was higher. 

(b) Comparison oJpost-harvest site condition class means with their pre-harvest value 

The means of the post-harvest site classes compared by paired t-test with theirpre-harvest mean are shown 
in Figure 11. Due to the shallowness and gravelly nature of the Gnupa soil, insufficient penetration 
resistance results were obtained for this analysis below 30 cm in any site class or below 20 cm in high 
disturbance and skid tracks classes. In the 0-10 cm depth penetration resistance was significantly higher 
in the high disturbance, skid tracks and undisturbed site classes. The post harvest increase in the 
undisturbed class was small and might be explained by a decrease in moisture content in that class from 
15 to 10% v Iv. Moisture content was also slightly lower in the low disturbance class post harvest but there 
was no corresponding difference in penetration resistance. At 10-20 cm depth only the high disturbance 
class had a significantly higher penetration resistance post logging. A lower resistance occurred in 
displaced soil at all three depths although the change at 20-30 cm was only marginally significant (p = 
0.0501). 

A large post harvest increase in shear strength was recorded in the skid tracks class but no other significant 
changes occurred. There was a large but non-significant (p = 0.1559) decrease in the mean shear strength 
of the displaced soil class after harvesting. 

Bulk density displayed significant increases in all categories except undisturbed. The increases were large 
in the high disturbance (43%), log dump (31 %) and skid tracks (69%) classes and less pronounced in the 
low disturbance (11 %) and displaced soil (18%) classes. The absolute values were not extreme, however, 
with the highest being nearly 1.2 Mg m-l (skid tracks) and the next 1.0 Mg m-l Oog dump). 
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Figure 9. Box plots of penetration resistance in 0-10, 10-20,20-30 and 30-45 cm depths (a) before and 
(b) after harvesting at Gnupa. 
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Figure 10. Box plots of (a) shear strength, (b) bulk density and (c) volumetric moisture content before 
and after harvesting at Gnupa. 
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Figure 11. Comparisons of measured soil physical properties in post-harvest site condition classes 
compared with their pre-harvest mean at Gnupa. 
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The general lack of significant post harvest change in the soil strength measurements compared with 
significant bulk density changes in every class except undisturbed soil was most likely due to the high 
coarse fragment content of the soil. The coarse fragments would have commonly had a larger influence 
on soil strength readings than differences in strength characteristics of the fine earth fraction. Bulk density 
was corrected for coarse fragment content. 

(c) Comparison of means of post-harvest site condition classes 

The main trends, as shown in Table 4, were as follows. The skid tracks class highest was significantly 
higher than all other classes in 0-10 cm penetration resistance and shear strength and was also ranked 
highest in moisture content and bulk density. This clearly shows that the skid tracks class was the most 
impacted at Gnupa. Displaced soil was ranked lowest in the three penetration resistance depths to 30 cm 
whilst undisturbed soil had the lowest mean moisture content and bulk density. 

For all measures of strength there was very little separation of site condition classes apart from the high 
values of the skid tracks class and low values of the displaced soil class. Some differences in moisture 
content were evident between the site condition classes but the highest strength classes were also the 
highest moisture content classes. This suggests that, like Tantawangalo, soil moisture content did not have 
an important influence on soil strength over the range of moisture contents encountered. 

Bulk density of all site condition classes was significantly higher than undisturbed soil. The site classes 
ranked above undisturbed soil fell into three groups in terms of bulk density: skid track and log dump, high 
disturbance and displaced, and low disturbance. At Tantawangalo there was no such separation of classes 
above undistuIbed. The mean bulk densities at Gnupa were less than 1.0 Mg m·3 in all except the skid track 
and log dump classes. 

4. YAMBUUARESULTS 

(a) Univariate statistical analysis 

Compared with the pre-harvest data all post-harvest penetration resistance data were considerably lower 
in both median and variability but were more skewed toward high values, particularly in the 0-10 and 10-
20 cm depths (Figure 12). The shear strength median and variability also decreased considerably and some 
skewness toward higher values evident in the pre-harvest data was also present in the post-harvest data 
(Figure 13a). 

The bulk density median increased post-harvest although little increase in variability occurred (Figure 
13b). Moisture content was much higher post-harvest and there was also an increase in skewness toward 
higher values (Figure 13c). There is no suggestion that harvesting was responsible for this change in the 
moisture status of the site. 

(b) Comparison of post-harvest site condition class means with their pre-harvest value 

The means of the post-harvest site classes compared by paired t-test with their pre-harvest mean are shown 
in Figure 14. It is important to note that soil moisture was significantly higher at the time of post-harvest 
sampling due to some high rainfall during the preceding weeks. In all site condition classes moisture had 
increased from around 10% v/v to more than 20% vlv. To account for this an additional analysis is 
presented below where least square means are compared using moisture content as a covariate. 
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Table 4. Comparison of mean soil property values for post-logging site condition classes, Gnupa. 
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Figure 12. Box plots of penetration resistance in 0-10,10-20,20-30 and 30-45 cm depths (a) before and 
(b) after harvesting at Yambulla. 
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Figure 13. Box plots of (a) shear strength, (b) bulk density and (c) volumetric moisture content before 
and after harvesting at Yambulla. 
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Figure 14. Comparisons of measured soil physical properties in post-hruvest site condition classes 
compared with their pre-harvest mean at Yambulla. 
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Before accounting for moisture differences, post-harvest penetration resistance was significantly lower in 
most site condition classes at most depths. The main exception was tracks/road class where the 
post-harvest strength was higher (though not significantly) in the 0-10, 10-20 and 20-30 cm depths. Major 
skid tracks were also higher post-harvest in the 10-20 cm depth. Shear strength displayed a very similar 
pattern to 0-10 cm penetration resistance, with all classes except track and major skid tracks being 
significantly lower post-harvest. 

In contrast to the soil strength measurements, bulk density was higher post -harvest in all classes except the 
waste heaps and deposited classes. The bulk density increases in tracks (44%), log dump (28%), and both 
skid track classes (32 and 27%) were relatively large. The undisturbed class had a significantly higher 
mean bulk density post harvest suggesting some kind of sampling error. The difference was only about 
0.1 Mg m·3 and if the post-harvest undisturbed points are compared with all the pre-harvest undisturbed 
points the distributions are not significantly different (Figure 15). The erroris therefore oflittle importance 
to the overall analysis. 
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Figure 15. Box plots of all undisturbed samples pre-harvest and undisturbed samples post-harvest at 
Yambulla. 

(c) Covariate analysis 

The relationship between soil strength (penetration resistance 0-10 cm) and gravimetric moisture content 
(as shown in Figure 16a) was found to be hyperbolic. Gravimetric moisture content was used as it provided 
a better relationship with strength than volumetric moisture content. A log-log transformation, (Figure 
16b) provided the best linear correlation (fl = 0.24). Figure 17b shows the mean 0-10 cm penetration 
resistance resulting from a least squares t-test comparison in which moisture content was used as a 
covariate. For comparison the simple means are repeated from Figure 14 as Figure 17a. By taking moisture 
content into account, the differences between pre and post harvest 0-10 cm penetration resistance became 
non-significant in the undisturbed soil, deposited soil and minor skid tracks classes. The post-harvest 
0-10 cm penetration resistance of the displaced soil, waste heaps, and log dump classes remained 
significantly lower than their pre-harvest least squares means but the significance levels decreased for the 
dump and waste heaps classes. The higher post -harvest 0-10 cm penetration resistance on the access track 
became significant after accounting for moisture content. 
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Figure 16. Relationship between gravimetric moisture content and O-tO cm penetration resistance for 
(a) untransformed data and (b) log-log transformed data at Yambulla. 
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Figure 17. (a) Simple mean comparison of 0-10 cm cone index after harvesting and (b) least square 
mean comparison using moisture content as a covariate at Yambulla. 
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(d) Comparison o/means o/post-harvest site condition classes 

High post-harvest moisture content confused the before harvest and after harvest comparison (paired t -test) 
of soil strength. Simply comparing the post-harvest site condition classes was a better test of harvest effects 
under these circumstances (fable 5). 

The order of ranking was similar for all parameters other than moisture content The access track, log dump 
and major skid track classes generally had the highest means with the access track being significantly 
higher then all other classes in the first three penetration resistance depths. The track was significantly 
higher than undisturbed soil in every property other than moisture content For most properties the log 
dump and major skid track were also significantly higher than undisturbed soil. Few significant differences 
occurred between the remaining site condition classes although the order of ranking changed from 
parameter to parameter. 

With one exception, shear strength in the displaced soil class, no class was significantly lower than 
undisturbed soil in any property. The bulk density results were in general accordance with the paired t
test comparison in that all classes except deposited were significantly higher than the undisturbed class. 
The main difference was that the waste heaps class, unlike in the t-test, was found to be significantly higher 
than the undisturbed soil class. 

5. JENOLAN RESULTS 

(a) Univariate statistical analysis 

The pre-harvest penetration data show a marlced decline in sample size with depth (Figure 18a). These pre
harvest data are highly variable and the median values are also high in absolute terms, 2.5 MPa or greater. 
The post-harvest penetration data are less variable and the median values much lower, between 1 to 2 MPa 
(Figure 18b). The decrease in sample size with depth was not marlced in the post-harvest data. 

The shear strength median fell from approximately 13 Mg m·l pre harvest to less than 5 Mg m·l post harvest 
and variability also decreased (Figure 19a). The bulk density data did not change apart from becoming 
slightly more skewed toward lower values (Figure 19b). The median moisture content increased from just 
below 20% to almost 35% with an attendant increase in variability (Figure 19c). 

(b) Comparison o/post-harvest site condition class means with their pre-harvest value 

The means of the post-harvest site classes compared by paired t-test with theirpre-harvest mean are shown 
in Figure 20. Like the Yambulla results, moisture content was considerably higher during the post-harvest 
sampling which explains why soil strengths were generally much higher pre-harvest than they were post
harvest All classes had lower 0-1 0 cm penetration resistance post-harvest and only in the high disturbance 
class was this not significant There were few significant differences in other depth classes probably 
because of the increasingly smaller pre-harvest sample size with depth. Shear strength displayed the same 
pattern as 0-10 cm penetration resistance. There was significant change in bulk density in any site 
condition class. 

(c) Covarulte analysis 

Figures 21 a and 21 b show the effect of perfonning least square means comparison using moisture content 
as a covariate following the same procedure as described for Yambulla. Accounting for soil moisture 
caused the difference between pre and post harvest means to become non-significant in the undisturbed 
soil and windrows si te classes leaving significant differences only in the displaced soil and low disturbance 
classes. 
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Table 5. Comparison of mean soil property values for post-logging site condition classes, Yambulla. 
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and (b) after harvesting at lenolan. 
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before and after harvesting at lenolan. 
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Figure 20. Comparisons of measured soil physical properties in post-harvest site condition classes 
compared with their pre-harvest mean at Jenolan. 
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Figure 21. (a) Simple mean comparison of 0-10 cm cone index after harvesting and (b) least square 
mean comparison using moisture content as a covariate at Jenolan. 

(d) Comparison of post-harvest site condition class means 

No significant differences between classes were recorded for any variable except moisture content 
(fable 6). The extent of separation in moisture content was minor with the main feature being that the 
windrows class had a significantly lower mean than the waste heaps, undisturbed soil and low disturbance 
classes TIle range in bulk density means from 1.01 to 1.05 Mg m·3 was very small. Despite the lack of 
significant differences it is worth noting some of the trends. The high disturbance class had the lowest mean 
for three of the four penetration resistance variables and the second lowest mean for shear strength and bulk 
density. The windrows class had the highest or second highest mean in all soil strength parameters but had 
the lowest bulk density. 
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Table 6. Comparison of mean soil property values for post-logging site condition classes, Jenolan. 
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6. GURNANG RESULTS 

(a) Univariate statistics 

There were no apparent changes in the median value or variability of any of the penetration depth classes 
following harvesting (Figure 22). The median shear strength was higher after harvesting with 95% 
confidence that the change was significant (Figure 23a). Variability also increased as did the number of 
outlying points in the high end of the range. The median bulk density was higher after harvesting but 
variability did not change (Figure 23b). Moisture content increased in variability slightly but the median 
value did not change (Figure 23c). 

(b) Comparison ofpre-harvest site classes 

The pre-harvest thinning lines were compared with the areas classified as undisturbed to determine 
whether any differences could be distinguished. Table 7 shows the mean values for each parameter with 
the results of a t-test comparison of the two site classes. 

The thinning line site class had higher 0-10 cm penetration strength, shear strength, volumetric moisture 
content and bulk density. The thinning line bulk density was 19% higher than that of the undisturbed 
locations. Although the differences in the means were not great, the large sample size of both classes 
(Figure 4) provided highly significant Hest results. 

Table 7. Means of pre-harvest site condition classes at Gurnang . 

. PenetratiOn resistance 0-10 cm (MPa) , 
Penetration resistancelO-ZOcm (MPa) . 
Penetrati® resistance 20-30 .gu <.MPa): . 
Penet!atlotiresistance30-45 ·'qn {ijpa). ··· . 
Shearstni~gth (Mg niol) . .. .. .. 

Moisture content.{%y/v) 
Dry bulk density (Mgm-j ) 

• p<O.05 ••• p<O.OOl 

(c) Comparison of post-harvest site condition class means with their pre-harvestvalue 

(i) Analysis for all data 

The means of the post-harvest site classes compared by paired t-test with their pre-harvest mean are shown 
in Figure 24. The short delay between pre and post-harvest sampling. the lack of any substantial rainfall 
events and the low winter evapotranspirative potential meant that no significant change in moisture content 
occurred in any site condition class other than tyre ruts. The increase in moisture content of the tyre ruts 
class is likely to have been due to greater water retention. 

There were few post-harvest changes in penetration resistance. In the 0-10 cm depth, the waste heaps class 
was slightly lower whilst the tyre ruts class was markedly higher. The degree of change in penetration 
resistance in the tyre ruts class decreased with depth and no difference existed at 30-45 cm. 
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Figure 22. Box plots of penetration resistance in 0-10, 10-20, 20-30 and 30-45 cm depths (a) before and 
(b) after harvesting at Gurnang. 
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Figure 23. Box plots of (a) shear strength, (b) bulk. density and (c) volumetric moisture content before 
and after harvesting at Gumang. 
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Figure 24. Comparisons of measured soil physical properties in post-harvest site condition classes 
compared with their pre-halVest mean at Gumang. 
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• 
Shear strength was significantly higher in four of the five classes post-harvest with the exception being the 
high disturbance class for which there were few samples. The increase in the undisturbed class was due 
to misclassification of some points post-harvesting as explained in (d) below. 

Bulk density increased in all classes although the differences were found to be significant only in low 
disturbance (12% increase) and tyre ruts (28% increase). 

(U) Analysis with separation of post-harvest classes by pre-harvest condition 

Since there were highly significant differences between the two main pre-harvest site classes, a further 
analysis was performed to determine whether the pre-harvest thinning line samples were influencing the 
pre vs. post-harvest comparison of the complete data set. The post-harvest low disturbance and tyre ruts 
classes were split according to whether their pre-harvest condition was undisturbed or thinning line. The 
four categories of sample point thus created were: 

pre-harvest undisturbed class, post-harvest low disturbance class; 

pre-harvest undisturbed class, post-harvest tyre ruts class; 

pre-harvest thinning line class, post-harvest low disturbance class; and 

pre-harvest thinning line class, post-harvest tyre ruts class. 

The pre and post-harvest means of these points were compared by paired t-test. The means for the pre
harvest undisturbed and pre-harvest thinning line points are shown in Tables 8 and 9 respectively. 

Table 8. Means of pre and post-harvest 0-10 cm penetration resistance, shear strength and dry bulk 
density for the post -harvest low disturbance and tyre ruts site classes which were undisturbed 
pre-harvest at Gurnang. 

Penetration resistance 0-10 cm 

.. (MPa) .. . 
Shear strength (Mgm-Z) 
. Dry bulk densitY (Mg 1n~l) 

• p<O.05 •• p<0.01. *.* p<O.OOl 
Number in brackets refers to post-harvest change. 

The mean thinning line values were higherpre-harvest and higher post -harvest than the undisturbed means 
but the greatest proportional changes generally occurred in the undisturbed class. For penetration 
resistance and shear strength, the Hest results were essentially the same for both site classes as when all 
the pre-harvest data were included in one analysis. However bulk density in the low disturbance class did 
not change significantly when the pre-harvest class was thinning line. These results are consistent with 
the fact that soil strength is a function of the past maximum load. The strength of the thinning line soil 
would therefore have been higher as would the potential for it to withstand deformation. 
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Table 9. Means of pre and post-harvest 0-10 cm penetration resistance, shear strength and dry bulk 
density for the post-harvest low disturbance and tyre ruts site classes which were in the 
thinning line class pre-harvest at Gumang. 

Property Low disturbance 
Pte.-harvest Post·harvest 

Tyre ruts 
Pte-batvest Post-harvest 

Penetration resistance ~ 10 cm 
(MPa) 

Shear strength (Mg m"l) 
DJ:y bulk density (Mg nr3) 

1.30 
4.30 
0.92 

1.33 
5AO h. (+25%) 
0.97 

1.34 
4.50 
0.96 

1.60· (~19%) 

8.00 •• • (+78%) 
1.18 ••• (+23%) 

• p<O.05 •• p<O.OI. • •• p<O.OOI Number in brackets refers to post-harvest change. 

(d) Comparison o/means o/post-harvest site condition classes 

Table 10 shows the ANOV A comparison of post-harvest site condition classes. The results display a 
relatively low degree of separation of site condition classes. No class was found to be significantly 
different to undisturbed soil for any variable except moisture content. The waste heaps class was found 
to have the lowest ranked mean for penetration resistance 0-10 cm and 10-20 cm and second lowest mean 
for bulk density. Tyre ruts ranked highest in 0-10 cm penetration resistance, shear strength, moisture 
content and bulk density. 

For the 0-10 cm penetration resistance, the tyre ruts class mean was significantly higher than the means 
of the low disturbance and waste heaps classes. For the 10-20 cm depth, only the high disturbance and 
waste heaps classes were significantly different. No significant differences occurred in the 20-30 cm or 
30-45 cm depths. As with the 0-10 cm penetration resistance, the tyre ruts class was the only class having 
a significantly higher mean shear strength than other classes which in this case were the waste heaps, low 
disturbance and high disturbance classes. 

The high disturbance class had a significantly lower moisture content than all other classes including 
undisturbed soil. Tyre ruts had a significantly higher moisture content than low disturbance. 

For bulk density there were only small differences between classes. No significant differences were found 
apart from the tyre ruts class being higher than the waste heaps and low disturbance classes. 

Closer inspection of the post-harvest data revealed that eight of the twelve undisturbed class points had 
been classified in the thinning line class pre-harvest. This could occur when the harvest operation had 
removed the visual evidence of the prior thinning line but had not actually disturbed the sample point. This 
factor combined with the relatively small number of samples in the undisturbed class post-harvest would 
explain why it was rarely significantly different to the other post-harvest classes. The significance of this 
feature is that of the 148 sample points in the pre-harvest undisturbed class, only four remained undisturbed 
after harvesting. This clearly shows the difficulty of attempting to perform a purely retrospective study 
in this type of forest system. 
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Table 10. Comparison of mean soil property values for post-logging site condition classes, Gurnang. 
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7. PENETRATION PROFILES 

Penetration profiles averaged for each site condition class are presented in Figures 25 to 29. The number 
of data points against depth is shown for two reasons. Firstly, to indicate the relative robustness of the data. 
Secondly, the change in sample number with depth reflects the degree of difficulty of perfonning full 
penetrations and, therefore, conveys infonnation about the soil. Error bars, comprised of one standard 
deviation either side of the mean, are shown for the undisturbed site class in graphs of post-harvest data. 

(a) Tantawangalo (Figure 25) 

Prior to harvesting, the penetration strength of undisturbed soil gradually increased to about 2 MPa at 
around 20 cm after which it remained relatively constant On the track which ran through the site the 
increase with depth was sharper, reaching 2.5 MPa at around 10 cm depth. Values between 2.5 to 3-MPa 
occurred for the rest of the profile. The more variable nature of the track data was largely a function of 
small sample size. For the undisturbed data, a gradual decrease in sample size indicated that occasional 
obstructions at depth resulted in fewer data points compared with surface soil. 

Post-harvest the strength of the track was much higher at the surface than it had been pre-harvest. The high 
disturbance, log dump and skid tracks classes all had higher strength than the undisturbed soil to a depth 
of around 10 cm. Whilst the mean values of these classes was higher than the undisturbed soil down to 
about 20 cm they were within the range of the error bars of the undisturbed data. The low disturbance class 
appeared to differ little from undisturbed soil. Compared with the undisturbed class, the waste heaps and 
displaced soil classes had similar values for the first 5 cm but were considerably lower between 5 cm and 
30 cm. Below 30 cm all classes other than skid tracks were within the range of the undisturbed class error 
bars. 

(b) Gnupa (Figure 26) 

In both the pre-harvest and post-harvest data there was little change in the number of samples to a depth 
of 9 cm. Below 9 cm however there was a marked decline in the number of samples due to obstructions. 
For the undisturbed pre-harvest site class just over250 penetration readings were commenced (1.5 cm) but 
only a few were completed to 45 cm. In the post-harvest site classes very few penetrations were completed 
to 45 cm with the displaced soil class being an exception. 

The pre-harvest penetration values (undisturbed) displayed a very similar trend to the Tantawangalo data 
although the actual values were higher. The data below 40 cm was of limited value due to the small number 
of data points. Similarly, the irregular shape of the displaced soil profile was a function of small sample 
size. 

For the post-harvest data the skid tracks class had much higher penetration values than any other class, 
exceeding 2.5 MPa at 6 cm and 3 MPa at 7.5 cm. At most depths the values clearly exceeded the 
undisturbed class error bars. The number of samples also declined sharply below 9 cm and some very high 
values were recorded (4 to 5 MPa). No penetrations were successful below 25.5 cm. The displaced soil 
class was the most abundant site class and had considerably lower penetration resistance than undisturbed 
soil for much of the 45 cm. The log dump and high disturbance classes had higher values than the 
undisturbed class between six to 15 cm. 

Overall the profiles were highly variable, most conspicuously where sample size was small. The sharp 
irregularity in individual penetration profiles was probably caused by the penetrometer catching on and 
then slipping past rocks. 
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Figure 25. Penetration resistance profiles for each site condition class (a) pre-harvest and (b) post
harvest at Tantawangalo. 
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Figure 26. Penetration resistance profIles for each site condition class Ca) pre-harvest and (b) post
harvest at Gnupa. 
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(e) Yambulla (Figure 27) 

The pre-harvest undisturbed class profile was almost identical to the corresponding Gnupa profile. The 
eroded site class, whilst appearing different to the undisturbed class, was comprised of a very small set of 
sample points. The number of samples collected with depth decreased slightly below about 20 cm 
suggesting that almost all penetrations were successful to 20 cm. The post-harvest data showed that most 
penetrations started were successful to the full 45 cm. The effect of moisture content discussed earlier 
suggests that the greater number of pre-harvest penetration failures was largely caused by higher soil 
strength rather than rocks or roots. 

The post-harvest profiles show firstly that the soil strength was much lower than during pre-harvest 
sampling. For most site classes, over most of the soil depth, strength values were within the range defined 
by the undisturbed error bars. The most striking exception was roads/tracks which was in fact the log truck 
access track. In this site class the strength was considerably higher than in any other. The difference was 
greatest at about 10 cm depth and remained evident to approximately 30 cm. Other differences included 
the log dump class, which showed higher strength than undisturbed soil between 3 and 6 cm, and the major 
skid tracks class which had strength values near the upper limit of the undisturbed error bar range. 

(d) Jenolan (Figure 28) 

As at Gnupa, the pre-harvest profIles were characterised by a low rate of full penetrations. In fact the 
decline in the number of samples retrieved was very sharp between 6 and 18 cm after which the rate of 
decline decreased. The actual soil strength values increased sharply between 0 and 6 cm to 3.5 MPa and 
below 6 cm they remained above 3 MPa. 

The post-harvest profiles taken at higher moisture content clearly showed that the general penetration 
resistance was much lower than during pre-harvest sampling. The profiles of the different classes were 
closely grouped with only a handful of values falling outside the range of the undisturbed class error bars. 

There was a less extreme decline in the number of sam pIes with depth in the post -harvest data suggesting 
that high soil strength contributed to the obstructions during pre-harvest sampling. 

(e) Gurnang (Figure 29) 

Almost equal numbers of pre-harvest sample points were classified as undisturbed and thinning line. Only 
minor reduction in sample size occurred with depth and to the same degree in both classes. The penetration 
resistance values were also very similar for both classes. Resistance increased sharply from about 0.4 MPa 
at 1.5 cm depth to 1.5 MPa at 6 cm. Below 6 cm there was a constant low rate of increase which reached 
a maximum of approximately 2 MPa at around 40 cm. 

The post -harvest graph shows little separation of site condition classes. Tyre ruts appeared higher to about 
6 cm but still fell within the error bar range of the undisturbed class. The large resistance for high 
disturbance near 30 cm can be disregarded because the data were derived from only a few penetrations. 
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Figure 27. Penetration resistance proflles for each site condition class (a) pre-harvest and (b) post
harvest at Yambulla. 
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Figure 28. Penetration resistance profIles for each site condition class (a) pre-harvest and (b) post
harvest at Jenolan. 
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Figure 29. Penetration resistance proflles for each site condition class (a) pre-harvest and (b) post
harvest at Gumang. 
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8. SPATIAL SI'ATISI'ICS 

Data from Tantawangalo, Gnupa, Yambulla and Gurnang, were analysed to investigate spatial variation 
of the measured soil properties and to extrapolate the sample data into continuous data across the study 
sites. Standard geostatistical procedures were used to 1) determine the structure of the semi-variogram 
model, orvariogram3, for each variable at each site before and after harvesting, and 2) utilise the parameters 
of the variogram to perfonn ordinary block kriging of the sample data to enable spatial representation of 
each property across the site before and after harvesting. Kriging was not performed on the Tantawangalo 
data because sample point distribution would have created some large kriging errors away from the main 
transects. Geostatistical procedures were performed with the computer package Geo-EAS (USEPA 1988) 
and kriged data were represented as surface plots using the graphics package Axum (friMetrix Inc. 1989). 

The primary aim of this analysis was to investigate the level of spatial variation in properties occurring 
before harvesting and the change in variation after harvesting. Therefore block kriging was applied using 
variogram models that in some instances were simpler than the true data behaviour. For example in several 
cases where a cyclical model or 'hole effect' model (Oliver 1987) apparently occurred a best-fit spherical 
or exponential model had to be used due to an inability of the software to fit the more complex models. 
This may have produced higher kriging error than if greater effort were taken in fitting variograms. Data 
were kriged to a 5 m grid. Alternative methods of performing spatial interpolation were not attempted apart 
from exploratory comparison of kriged surfaces with cubic spline interpolation surfaces generated by 
Axum (friMetrix Inc. 1989). The kriged surfaces gave a more robust interpolation since kriging accounts 
for wider trends than spline interpolation. 

Presentation of results is confined to variogram parameters in tabular form and final kriged surfaces. 
Within the context of the overall study and for purposes of not over-complicating this report it is felt that 
the approach used was appropriate and certainly adequate for meeting the aims stated above. 

(a) Variograms 

Detailed discussion of geostatistical techniques may be found in Burgess and Webster (1980a,b), Oliver 
(1987) or Webster (1985) but a brief background to the procedures is as follows. Semi-variance, y(h), is 
defmed as half the expected squared difference between values separated by a distance h: 

where z(i) is the value of a property at location i and z(i + h) is the value of the same property at a point 
h distance (or lag) from z(i) (Burgess and Webster 1980a). The computational form of this equation is: 

1 N(h) 

y(h) = -- L {z (Xi + h)-z (xJj2 
2N(h) i=l 

The variogram is constructed by plotting '}(h) againsth. Variogram analysis attempts to quantify the spatial 
correlation, or auto-correlation, between separated points to answer the question : "how well can a 
measurement be expected to represent another measurement a specific distance and direction away?" 
(USEPA 1988). 

The typical variogram contains three main characteristics which indicate the nature of spatial variation in 
the property of interest and provide necessary information for kriging estimates at unrecorded points 
(Burgess and Webster 1980a). The nugget variance, co' is the value of the y intercept ie. at h = O. By 
defmition g(h) = 0 when h = 0 so Co describes sampling error and the variation which occurs over distances 
shorter than the sampling interval and provides a limit to the precision of interpolation (Burgess and 
Webster 1980a). A large nugget indicates high unexplainable variation. As the lag increases semi-

3 The tenns variogram and semivariogram are interchangeable (McBratney 1992). 
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variance mostly increases to a maximum, approximately equal to the variance of the data, at a value of h 
known as the range, a. This maximum value of y(h) is known as the sill and is composed of the nugget 
variance plus a component c. The sill represents the distance beyond which no spatial autocorrelation 
occurs. The smaller the nugget and greater the sill, the stronger the spatial relationship within the data and 
the greater the contribution of spatial variation to the overall variation of the data set. 

Some variogram models may not contain all three features. For example in a linear variogram y(h) does 
not reach a maximum over the range of lags and so a is determined by the maximum available h and the 
'sill' is used only to specify the slope of the line (USEPA 1988). Ifno spatial relationship is evident c = 
o and the model is described only by the value of co. 

The values of nugget, sill and range determined for a selection of soil properties forTantawangalo, Gnupa, 
Yambulla and Gurnang are presented in Table 11. Penetration resistance data below 10 cm were not 
analysed due to progressive increase in missing data with depth and in order to keep the analysis to a 
manageable number of properties. In addition other analyses showed that penetration data generally 
conveyed progressively less information with depth and so the deeper classes were considered the most 
expendable. 

The Tantawangalo site before harvesting displayed the lowest semi-variance and strongest spatial 
relationships in most properties. The spatial relationships in shear strength were also strong at Yambulla. 

At Gnupa the degree of spatial correlation prior to harvesting was relatively small as indicated by the large 
proportion of total variance consisting of nugget in all properties. In most properties nugget variance 
increased three to five fold following harvesting. The greatest increase occurred in the two measures of 
soil strength whilst the increase in bulk density was only minor. For shear strength, the degree of spatial 
dependence appeared to increase following harvesting as the sill relative to the nugget variance was much 
greater. In fact the pre-harvest model consisted oflittle more than nugget variance. This apparent increase 
in spatial dependence also occurred in both moisture content and bulk density. For penetration resistance 
little change occurred in the degree of spatial correlation. 

Compared with Gnupa, nugget variances for most variables were slightly higher at Yambulla but there 
were only minor differences in the degree of spatial correlation. An exception was shear strength which 
had higher spatial correlation at Yambulla. Penetration resistance and shear strength appeared to have 
stronger spatial correlation than bulk density and moisture. Following harvesting the nugget variance 
increased in absolute terms but decreased as a proportion of the sill in all parameters except penetration 
resistance. For penetration resistance the nugget did not change but increased as a proportion of Co +c. This 
indicates that both spatial variability and spatial auto-correlation increased in all parameters except 
penetration resistance where auto-correlation decreased slightly. None of the changes were particularly 
large. 

At Gurnang the pre-harvest spatial correlation was greater in moisture content and bulk density than the 
strength parameters. Compared with the other two sites the level of spatial correlation was slightly lower 
at Gumang pre-harvest particularly considering the small range recorded in three out of the four properties. 
Little difference occurred between the four properties in terms of the degree of spatial correlation. Some 
evidence of anisotropy (different relationships in different directions) existed prior to harvest but not so 
much as to warrant developing anisotropic variogram models. After harvesting, the nugget variance was 
much larger for shear strength and approximately twice as large for penetration resistance, moisture 
content and bulk density. As a proportion of Co +c the nugget variance decreased in all parameters though 
only slightly in penetration resistance. Anisotropy in shear strength and penetration resistance was strong 
enough to warrant developing an anisotropic model for the post-harvest data. 
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Table 11. Variogram model parameters. 

Site 
:::. 

Variable Time Model type Nugget (c.) Sill (e.+c) Range (a) 

.... ::: .. :: 

':'::::-. 

Gnupa 

Yambulla 

and units 

PenO-lO (MPa) Pre· Exponential .. .. 
.. 

Post Exponential. 
Pre : Exponential 
Posf Exponential 

Moisture (% vol) Pre Exponential 
•• Post Exponential 

Bulk Density (Mgm-:l) Pre Spherical 
" "Post . Exponential 

Ln (pen 0-10) (MPa) Pre Exponentiat 
:u " 

Shear (Mg m-2) 

Post 
}>re::::> 

Exponential. 
Linear 

.... Post: ExponeI1@ 
Ln (MDisture)(% vat) Pie ·( Exponeiillal 

.. •• Post .; Exponeiitial 
Bulk Density (Mg m-:l)Pre} Linear 

.... . Post: Exponeriiiat 
Ln (Pen ()'10)(MPa) Pre::: Spherlcal" 

Post Spherical 
Ln (Shear) (Mgm-Z) Pre ·· Exponential. 

. t¥ •• PQsf : Spherical :: 

Ln (Moisture) (% vat) Pre 
.... . .,.:: .... ::.: .• ~ e9~ L(.wtpO:neJl~ill 

.:: ... ..; :::. . .. ::::.:.:.\::. ~:. 

. . BUlk Density (trfgm~) 

Gumang 

~hear(Mg niSr) i> .... 
.. et 

Moisture (% vol~) 
" ,. 

0.045 0.11 12 m 
0.6 0.9 I5m 
0.6 : .. ::. . 1.6 40 m 

::.:: 

20 ... :.: .. :.::: 30 10 m 
15 ::::.::: 25 : ... : 20 m 

.: .:.: 

30 45 40m 
0.005 0.014 40/15 m~ 
.0.06 .;.: 0.12 .... .;.;.: 40J;m 0(92;: 
0.07 0.14 20 m 
0.23 0.S5 40 ID .. 

~~>:::: .: .. ::: 2i.4 .:~~ : ::;::::: .. :. 

g~: .; ~~~3 .:: ~~: i::i:::.:::".:: 

. "':, 

O.OU .:. 0.019 lOOm 
0.016 .. 0.06680 m 
0~13 . 0.3 60m 
0.13 0.21 40:m 
0.120.34 .:: 80ni 
0.16' -0.31 ·:· 30 m 
0.04 0.07 ..... 30 m 

... :/~:~ ::\:i: 
O~025 

14 ·. 

N.B. Log values were used in some instances as indicated. In Range. 120/50 m 90" denotes anisotropy with major and 

minor search ranges of 120 m and 50 m respectively and a pair comparison search ellipse orientation of 90". 

(b) Kriged surfaces 

Note that the Tantawangalo and Jenolan data were not kriged for reasons explained in the methods section. 

(i) Gnupa 

Some of the spatial changes to site conditions are evident in Figures 30 and 31. Keeping in mind that block 
kriging results in greater smoothing of data, it is quite obvious from Figure 30 that variability of all 
parameters increased marlcedly after harvesting at Gnupa. Prior to harvest, however, it is worth noting that 
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the higher strength values tended to occur toward the middle of the plot, that is near the ridge crest. Bulk 
density displays the same trend but to a lesser extent. 

Following harvest there was a pronounced increase in shear strength and bulk density associated with a 
skid trail along the ridge top (centre of the plot) between 50,50 and 50,100. A zone oflower strength (shear 
and penetration) and bulk density in the vicinity of the coordinates 25,25 to 25,50 was coincident with a 
number of displaced soil site classifications. The log dump, centred around 50,175, did not stand out in 
any property with the possible exception of penetration strength. 

(ii) Yambulla 

In contrast to Gnupa, variability was much greater pre-harvest than post-harvest at Yambu11a (Figure 31). 
There was also one prominent feature of the strength and bulk density data prior to harvesting in the form 
of a marlced increase in all three parameters near the 125 m northing. No coincident change occurred in 
the moisture content data. 

The large post-harvest increase in moisture content is well illustrated by the lcriged surface plots. It is also 
apparent that the variability in moisture across the landscape was greater. Because of this high moisture 
content there was a decrease in strength values and their variability compared with the pre-harvest data. 
The marlc.ed change at the 125 m northing was also largely removed by the high moisture content Bulk 
density, unaffected by moisture, was considerably higher and more variable over much of the plot post
harvest 

Some of the high or low areas could be related to site classes. A peak in all properties centred around the 
grid point 25,75 was associated with the log dump. High values in penetration resistance and bulk density 
between 0,100 and 0,150 were associated with the log access track. Other less prominent peaks, 
particularly in shear strength and bulk density, were associated with skid tracks whilst lower bulk density 
from northing 200 to 225 was associated with an absence of disturbance in that area. 

(iii) Gurnang 

At Gurnang (Figure 32) the difference in variability between pre-harvest and post harvest was not as 
pronounced as at the other two sites. An overall increase in variability is, however, apparent in all 
parameters. Considering that mean moisture content displayed almost no change at all, this result can be 
regarded as due to treatment effect. High strength and bulk density values near 0,225 and 75,175 are 
coincident with a higher frequency of tyre ruts in these areas. Anisotropy, evident in the two post-harvest 
strength variograms, actually appears more strongly in both bulk density surfaces. The anisotropic 
influence appears as bands of higher bulk density aligned at about 30" to the long axis. TIle pattern can 
also be seen, though less prominently, in penetration resistance. 
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Figure 30. Kriged surface plot of four soil parameters at Gnupa before and after harvesting. 
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Figure 31. Kriged surface plot of four soil parameters at Yambulla before and after harvesting. 
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Figure 32. Kriged surface plot of four soil parameters at Gumang before and after harvesting_ 
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9. HYDRAUUC CONDUCTIVITY 

The mean pre-harvest and mean post-harvest hydraulic conductivity were compared. To accurately reflect 
the overall change due to harvesting, the number of measurements made in each site condition class should 
reflect the relative abundance of site condition classes on the whole site. From reference to Figure 4 and 
Table 12 it can be seen that at Tantawangalo a number of classes including undisturbed soil and waste heaps 
were not measured. At Gnupa the displaced soil class and undisturbed class were not measured and under 
represented respectively. The undisturbed class was also under represented at Yambulla and by 
comparison skid tracks may have been over represented. For these three native sites the mean change in 
hydraulic conductivity measured cannot be taken to represent the overall mean site change. However the 
mean would more accurately reflect the hydraulic conductivity on the parts of the site that experienced soil 
deformation. At Jenolan and Gurnang, where low disturbance was by far the most abundant class, the disc 
permeameter locations were more representative of the broader pattern of distwbance. The mean 
hydraulic conductivity determined for the pine sites can therefore be considered to reflect the overall mean 
site hydraulic conductivity. 

Table 12. Number of disc permeameter points by post-harvest site condition class. 

Site class 

UndiW·· 
.• Lowdistwbance 
Highdistu:Ibance 
Log dump · 
Displaced Soil 
Waste heap 
Skid track) 
Deposited ) 
Windrow·· . 
<Rut:: 

Total 

Tantawangaio 

2 
1 
3 
1 

.. 7···· 

·Yambulhl · 

2 
1 
1 
8 
1 

Jenoian 

1 
13 

1 

1 

The mean hydraulic conductivity data (klO' k.3 and k.3J for each site before and after harvesting at three 
supply potentials (10, -3 and -33 mm) are presented in Table 13. The purpose of using the three supply 
potentials is that klO reflects flow influenced mainly by gravity under a small positive pressure head (ie. 
through large pores) whilst k.3 and k.33 measure flow produced by suction of soil capillaries with k.33 
representing flow through the smallest pores. 

Prior to harvest there was some variation between sites as reflected by soil conditions. The shallow, 
gravelly soil ofGnupahad the highest~o followed by the coarse sandy soil of Yam bulla. The Tantawangalo 
soil, with a coarse sand component but higher clay content than Yambulla, had the next highest ~o which 
was similar in magnitude to that of the Gurnang soil with its clayey texture and well developed structure. 
The Jenolan soil having a fine textured and poorly structured A horizon had the lowest ~o of all. Between 
site differences in k.3 and k.33 were smaller. The Tantawangalo soil had the highest k.3 and the Gnupa soil 
had the highest k_33. 
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Following harvesting the mean k10 value decreased significantly at Gnupa, Yambulla and Gumang. At 
Jenolan no significant change occurred and at Tantawangalo a large but non-significant increase occurred. 
By far the greatest decrease occurred at Gnupa where the mean k10 fell from over 408 mm hrl to 
13 mm hrl. 

Table 13. Mean hydraulic conductivity (mm hrl) pre and post-harvesting at all sites for water 
supply potentials of 10 mm, -3 mm and -33 mm. 

Site 

Tantawangalo 
Gnupa 
Yambulla 
Jenolan 
Gumang 

10 mm 
: .. :::: Pre Post 

. <:.:::. 

88.94 
408.41 
152.57 

19.55 
77.38 

2('/}.27 
13.00*** 
29.30*·· 
10.77 
5.86 *** 

• p<O.05, •• p<O.Ol, ••• p<O.OOl (paired Hest comparison). 

-3 mm 
Pre Post 

8.06 
5.19 
5.73 
0.16 
5.20 

:.: 

-n:ri.m 

0.20 
•. ' 0.63 

0.24 
·0.07 
0.44 

Post ····· 

~::~ .. 
0.60*. 
0.14·. 
0.12· 

The direction of changes in the mean k.3 and k.33 values after harvesting was predominantly toward a post
harvest increase. The main exception was at Gurnang where a substantial decrease occurred in both 
potentials following harvesting (p<O.OOI). An increase was observed in both potentials following 
harvesting at all other sites except for the k.3 potential at Gnupa. For k.3 the only increase that was significant 
was at Jenolan (p<O.OOI). At Tantawangalo, Yambulla, and Jenolan the increases in k.33 were significant 
at the p<0.051evel. At Gnupa where the fall in k10 was most dramatic the changes in k.3' and k.33 were not 
significant. 

The results suggest considerable loss of soil macroporosity at Gnupa, Yambulla and Gurnang. At Gnupa 
little change occurred in the abundance of smaller pores. The decreases in hydraulic conductivity under 
negative supply potential at Gurnang cannot be readily interpreted as a slight increase should have been 
recorded as compaction increased the abundance of smaller pores. The possibility of experimental error 
must therefore be considered although the nature of any such error is not apparent. The most obvious 
possibility, different soil moisture content at each measurement time, can be discounted. 

The increases in hydraulic conductivity under negative supply potential at Tantawangalo, Yambulla and 
Jenolan were consistent with an increase in the abundance of smaller pores due to compaction. The low 
levels of statistical significance indicates either that these changes were not great or that there was high 
experimental variation. 
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, 
DISCUSSION 

1. EFFECT OF NATWE FOREST HARVESTING ON SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

High natural variability is an oft-stated characteristic of forest soils which makes the application of 
physical theory, based on unifonn conditions, difficult to apply (McBratney 1992). Variability has two 
major sources, random and spatial variation. Random variation simply means that which has no 
discernible pattern and cannot be explained from the available data. Indistinguishable processes such as 
past biological activity and heterogeneity of the parent material and its weathering are common causes 
along with influences ofunmeasured variables and sampling error. In variogram analysis random variation 
is reflected in the nugget variance. 

Spatial variation describes the amount and rate of continuous change in soil properties with degree of 
spatial separation. In general, as the distance between points increases, the autocorrelation between their 
value for a given property will decrease, as measured by an increase in semi-variance. Of interest is the 
rate at which this decrease in autocorrelation occurs and how large the difference is between the variance 
at minimum separation and that at the distance where autocorrelation ceases. Strong spatial relationships 
are usually indicative of some underlying continual change within the area sampled, such as that caused 
by slope processes or distance from a soil modifying entity such as a river channel. 

Variation can make the interpretation of management-induced changes to forest soils difficult if the design 
and sampling are inadequate to accommodate the variation. Consequently this research project was 
designed to allow description of both pre and post-harvest variation to enhance the interpretation of 
measured changes. . 

( a) Natural variation of soil physical propenies 

A discussion of pre-harvest variation follows. The relative roles of spatial and random variation are 
identified and the underlying causes discussed. 

(i) Spatial variation 

The level of variation at all sites was typically high prior to harvesting. The Yambulladata displayed higher 
overall variation than the other sites (Figures 5, 6, 9, 10, 12 and 13). However this was probably due to 
greater spatial variation than the other sites as demonstrated by variogram structure and surface plots in 
which two areas of markedly different soil physical properties were identified. Without a spatial sampling 
pattern this variation would have been attributed entirely to random variation. 

The low degree of spatial correlations at Gnupa indicated that, despite strong site relief, the main source 
of variation was random. The inability to krig surface plots for Tantawangalo limited the ability to separate 
random and spatial variability. Whilst the overall variation at Tantawangalo was similar to that at Gnupa, 
variogram structure indicated the presence of a stronger spatial relationship at Tantawangalo including 
evidence of anisotropy. This suggests that spatial variation was stronger than at Gnupa, but probably not 
as strong as at Yambulla. 
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(ii) The influence of topography and soil parent material 

Since all sites had some relief and were aligned with the major slope feature, it was expected that the 
influence of slope processes on soil fOImation would be evident in the pre-harvest measurements. This 
was certainly the case at Yambulla where the sharp change at about northing 125 m was in fact associated 
with the change from a degrading slope to an aggrading slope (Ryan 1993). The Wallagaragh Adamellite 
soil landscape model (Ryan 1993) involves an increase in coarse sand and organic matter on aggraded 
slopes. A combination of higher organic matter and leaching of the colluviallayer causes illuviation of 
Fe and AI sesquioxides leading to higher soil strength. Greater consolidation of material on an aggrading 
slope as opposed to a degrading slope may also help explain both higher strength and bulk density. 

The overwhelming feature of the Gnupa soil, where there was no striking soil property variation across the 
plot, was the very high gravel and cobble content and soil shallowness throughout the site. This indicates 
that degrading slope-processes were similar across the plot resulting in minor spatial variation but high 
random variation due to the shallowness and high coarse fragment content of the regolith. 

At Tantawangalo the exact nature of any slope processes could not be explored due to the unsuitabilitY of 
the data. However the site was located entirely within one Bemboka Granodiorite land element (mid and 
lower slopes) as defined by Ryan et al. (1989) who also found a general uniformity of soil properties 
between landscapes of greater topographical divergence than occurred within the study site. Pronounced 
spatial patterns were therefore unlikely to be evident above the background variation. 

The parent materials of these three sites had inherently different stability leading to the fOImation of quite 
different grain sizes or structural elements within the soil. The adamellite of Yambulla contained 
approximately one third plagioclase feldspar which weathers quickly leaving a soil dominated by coarse 
sand structural elements. At Gnupa the Ordovician metasediments were partially metamorphosed which 
gave rise to the coarse fragment structural elements as a result of weathering alongjointplanes. The greater 
stability caused slower weathering influencing both topography and soil landscape. The granodiorite of 
Tantawangalo had a high weatherable mineral content, including ferromagnesians, which produced a 
relatively stable soil of high clay content and, therefore, limited soil differentiation over short slope lengths. 

Minor slope and aspect effects on water content were evident at both Gnupa and Yambulla (Figures 30 and 
31). At Gnupa this was predominantly a function of aspect with the south east and north west being slightly 
wetter and drier respectively. At Yambulla there was a minor topographic influence with there being 
slightly higher moisture along the ridge than on the ridge sides. 

A comparison of soil physical properties between sites is of interest given the differences in parent 
materials. There was considerable similarity in the strength measurements between all three sites (Figures 
lOa, 13a, and 17a). The greatest similarity was in 0-10 cm penetration resistance (approximately 
1 MPa m-2 at all three sites) and shear strength (3 Mg m-2 at Tantawangalo and Yambulla, 3.5 Mg m-2 at 
Gnupa). This is very likely to have been due to the high organic matter content of the near-surface soil. 
Supporting this is the fact that differences in penetration strength increased at each subsequent depth. 

Bulk density and soil strength are widely taken to be closely related. However bulk density varied 
somewhat between the three sites from 0.65 Mg m-3 at Gnupa to 0.78 Mg m-3 at Yambulla to a relatively 
high 1.07 Mg m-3 at Tantawangal04• This suggests that bulk density is not closely related to soil strength 
in these undisturbed near-surface forest soils. For example the high gravel content of Gnupa was almost 
certainly responsible for the higher shear strength. 

4 There is a possibility that the larger soil cores taken at Tantawangalo may have meant that a greater proportion of the 
sample was mineral soil than at Yam bulla and Gnupa causing potential to record a higher bulk density. 
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Regardless of cause, the similarity in penetration strength characteristics of the surface 10 cm between 
these three, quite different soils presents an opportunity for future research. In native forest soils there may 
be some potential to base soil deformability assessment on near-surface soil strength, independent of 
underlying soil type. This would require considerable effort to verify, including looking at, for soils of 
interest, the relative importance of surface and sub-surface soil properties and the role of soil moisture in 
determining overall deformability characteristics. 

(iiiJ Temporal variation 

The relatively low moisture content at the time of measurement produced high variability in the strength 
data at Yambulla. Higher moisture contents at Tantawangalo and, to a lesser extent, Gnupa where high 
gravel content increased variability, were responsible for comparatively smaller variation in the strength 
data. The much higher post-harvest moisture content and resultant decrease in soil strength at Yambulla 
served to illustrate how soil strength changes over time in relation to moisture content The importance 
of this behaviour depends on how quickly a soil drains and its optimum moisture content for compaction 
(Lacey 1993). For example if a soil is relatively slow draining and has an optimum moisture content below 
field capacity, then it is likely to be in a deformable condition for extended periods. This type of 
relationship forms the basis of State Forests' wet and dry weather site classification system. However 
classification of sites is based on the general behaviour of soils when wet rather than any scientific 
assessment of the strength v. moisture content relationship. 

Bulk density which is not generally sensitive to moisture content displayed similar overall variability at 
all three sites with Yambulla being marginally the more variable due to the greater spatial component 
discussed above rather than any greater random variability. 

(b J Impact of harvesting operations 

In general, the native forest sites measured had relatively high random variation prior to harvesting. 
Harvesting introduced a greater level of variation which commonly resembled random variation, as seen 
in the variogram structure of strength properties at Gnupa, or displayed true spatial relationships, as in the 
bulk density variograms of Gnupa and Yambulla. 

We commonly associate ground-based harvesting machinery with compaction and associated increases 
in soil strength and bulk density (lncerti et al. 1987, Jakobsen and Moore 1981). However ground skidding 
also leads naturally to soil displacement leading, theoretically, to lower bulk density and soil strength in 
the displaced soil. Compared with the layer removed, lower soil layers can be expected to have higher bulk 
density and strength. Our results showed substantial decreases in the strength of displaced soil but bulk 
density was generally higher or not significantly different to undisturbed soil. Displaced soil was one of 
the most frequent post-harvest conditions (Table 3). However the overall trends were toward increased 
soil strength. The compaction and soil scalping processes which increased soil strength therefore tended 
to have a greater overall influence than those which had the reverse effect. 

Significant increases in soil strength compared with undisturbed soil were generally observed in those site 
classes that represented more severe forms of soil deformation ie. major snig tracks, high disturbance, log 
dump and access track. These represented between 18 to 30% of sample points at the three sites. Bulk 
density, however, increased in almost every site class, including displaced soil (Gnupa and Yambulla), 
whether on a pre and post-harvest comparison or on a post-harvest only comparison of site classes. Whilst 
bulk density may therefore be a sensitive measure of change, there is no implied effect of that change. Bulk 
density itself does not influence plant growth but rather indexes properties such as strength and aeration 
which do influence growth (Lacey 1993). Our results show that in the minor and low disturbance classes, 
even though bulk density increased significantly, soil strength did not. With adequate aeration there would 
be little likelihood of root growth being reduced. Williamson (1990) found low aeration on major skid 
tracks in Tasmania as evidenced by an abundance of colonising species tolerant of poor aeration. Minor 
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skid tracks displayed no such evidence of poor aeration nor reduced regeneration compared to undisturbed 
areas. Williamson worked with heavier textured soils and higher rainfall regimes than occur in our study 
area and so it is unlikely that aeration problems would occur on areas other than major snig tracks and log 
dumps. 

(iJ Spatial variation 

Any major divergence between the two types of analysis (ie. ANOV A vs. paired t -tests) in the exposition 
of differences between disturbed classes and undisturbed soil may have been attributable to the influence 
of spatial variation in the underlying properties. The Hest analysis, in which post-harvest sample points 
were compared with their pre-harvest value, should have eliminated any influence of spatial variation 
whilst the ANOV A analysis of post-harvest classes retained the potential for spatial patterns to influence 
results. Although there were some discrepancies between the ANOVA and t-tests for both Gnupa and 
Tantawangalo, there were no patterns in these discrepancies to suggest that they were due to spatial 
influences rather than differences in the techniques. 

The greatest potential to observe spatial influences was at Yambulla. The large difference in pre and post
harvest moisture content, and an inability to adequately account for it, left the Hest analysis of soil strength 
largely meaningless in terms of discriminating harvest impacts. The strong slope effect on strength was 
apparently removed or greatly reduced at the higher water content and hence the ANOV A procedure was 
valid. 

High variation within each site condition class (Figure 7) indicates that variability almost always increased 
regardless of whether the post harvest mean was significantly different to the undisturbed mean or not (the 
exceptions in Figure 17 had very few samples). This was, to a large extent, a function of the complexity 
of the machine-soil interaction and the fact that there are many combinations of disturbance depth and 
number of machine passes. In addition, the dynamic machine forces vary considerably during skidding. 
In short, there is a wide range of possible disturbance classes. The dilemma is whether to try and categorise 
the variability into a large number of precisely defined classes requiring detailed monitoring of the 
operation, or to use a manageable number of classes and describe the variation which occurs within these. 
The fundamental conclusion in either case would be that harvesting machines create a wide range of 
changes to physical properties causing high variability in traffic-disturbed areas. 

(UJ The influence o/topography and soil parent material 

Perllaps the most conspicuous parent material or soil type effect was seen at Gnupa where the profile 
morphology contributed to results in the following way. The key attributes of the profile were an 
accumulation of organic matter in the near-surface layer over a finer textured shallow sub-soil; both 
contained high coarse fragment content. The organic layer had a very low bulk density and this was the 
layer predominantly sampled in undisturbed classes. All classes of disturbance had a higher bulk density 
than undisturbed soil, essentially because this high organic matter horizon had been removed or mixed with 
the mineral soil below. Bulk density was highest of all in classes where compaction had also occurred. 
However in the strength properties the high coarse fragment content rather than organic matter dominated 
the results. Only skid tracks were found to have a higher penetration or shear strength whilst displaced soil 
was significantly lower due to the loose arrangement of coarse fragments. The greater sensitivity to change 
in bulk density was probably because it had been corrected for coarse fragment content There was no way 
of similarly adjusting strength. Hence the contribution of coarse fragments to strength readings was similar 
in both the organic layer and underlying soil and only the classes in which substantial compactionhad taken 
place, skid tracks and high disturbance, were shown to be significantly higher. This behaviour was not 
observed at Yambulla or Tantawangalo where the site classes which increased in bulk density also 
increased in strength. 
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The different hydraulic conductivity responses at Gnupa and Yambulla were also clearly due to parent 
material or soil effects. The proportion of samples belonging to various site classes was similar for both 
sample sets although at Yambulla there was a slightly greater proportion of more severe disturbance 
classes. However Gnupa suffered a more extreme loss of flow under positive pressure. This was most 
likely because of the contribution of coarse gravel and stones to the formation of macropores. Once 
disturbed, even minor rearrangement of the gravel could cause loss or blockage of these flow channels. 
In contrast the flow through negative pressure was hardly altered indicating that the abundance of fine 
pores was not significantly changed. The reduction of flow under positive pressure and increased flow 
under negative pressure at Yambulla indicated that at least part of the macropore space was redistributed 
as smaller pores. This would be a typical response to low to moderate levels of compaction. 

High coarse fragment content has been shown to preserve hydraulic conductivity of compacted soils by 
acting as a "skeleton" (Ravina and Magier 1984, Wronski 1984). That this did not occur at Gnupa suggests 
that a different process occurred than in the other studies and it is likely that loss of pore continuity near 
the surface was the main cause of reduced hydraulic conductivity (Hildebrand 1989). Whateverthe reason 
for lower hydraulic conductivity the result is an increased susceptibility to runoff and this would have been 
the case at both Gnupa and Yambulla. The only conclusion that can be drawn from the Tantawangalo data 
is that obvious reductions in hydraulic conductivity were not detected in the locations sampled but 
insufficient samples were taken to describe changes on disturbed areas. 

(Ui) Temporal variation 

The difference in pre and post -harvest moisture content at YambulIa illustrates that fluctuations overtime, 
principally in strength properties, add to the problem of high random and spatial variation in measuring 
impacts on soil physical properties. Because of the long rotations in wood production it is necessary to 
determine the recovery time of compacted or otherwise degraded soil. Temporal variation makes strength 
a difficult parameter to use as an indicator of recovery. Either the precise nature of the strength-moisture 
content relationship needs to be known or sampling must always occur at a comparable moisture content. 

The low f1. between moisture content and strength at Yambu1la, and the apparent lack of influence of small 
changes in moisture content at the other sites suggests that the "comparable" moisture content could have 
a generous level of tolerance. For example it is plausible that a representative moisture content might have 
a tolerance in the order of plus or minus 5% or more, depending on soil type. Some understanding of the 
soil strength behaviour over a range of moisture contents is essential if either soil strength or moisture 
content are to be used more widely in harvest planning. 

(iv) Implications for soil erosion . 

There were two findings with significant implications for altered erosion potential following harvesting. 
Firstly, the high frequency of the displaced soil class, and secondly, the large reduction in ponded hydraulic 
conductivity at two of the three sites. The displaced soil samples were generally found to have lower shear 
strength resulting from shear rupture which occurred ddring displacement. This material would therefore 
have a lower resistance to erosive forces ie. raindrop impact and overland flow. 

Reduction of hydraulic conductivity was expected since similar results have been found by others in soil 
disturbed and compacted by logging (Riley 1984, Incerti et al. 1987, 01e-Meiludie and Njau 1989, Cullen 
et af. 1991). Considering that the reductions in hydraulic conductivity were large, then the potential for 
runoff must also have been increased considerably. Hydraulic conductivity has previously been compared 
with prevailing storm intensities to estimate likely runoff frequency (Incerti et af. 1987), however we did 
not consider this to be particularly valid given the differences in the way water is delivered to the surface 
by infiltration equipment and natural rainfall. Burch et al. (1989) found infiltration in undisturbed forest 
soil located near, and similar to, the Yambulla site, to be controlled by macropore flow. Destruction of 
macropores by disturbance would therefore reduce infiltration dramatically as shown in Table 13. 
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Resistance to erosive forces increases with clay content (provided it is a non-dispersive clay) and soil 
aggregation. Of the native sites, we could therefore predict resistance to erosion to have been decreased 
the most at Yambulla and least at Tantawangalo. Combined with the hydraulic conductivity reductions, 
we would also expect overall erosion potential to have been increased the most at Yambulla and least at 
Tantawangalo. As mentioned previously, this supposition was reinforced by the presence of severe rill 
erosion on the log dump and moderate rill erosion on the access track and skid tracks at Yambulla at the 
time of post-harvest sampling. This had resulted from unusually high rainfall in the months prior to 
sampling. An inspection of the Gnupa site at the same time found a much lower level of apparent erosion. 
Although the hydraulic conductivity reductions were much greater at Gnupa, and loss of shear strength in 
displaced soil was similarto Yambulla, it did not translate into the conspicuous erosion which had occurred 
at Yambulla. Presumably this was due to cohesion of the clayey soil matrix providing resistance to erosion. 
Sheet erosion, which is much more difficult to detect visually, may have still been significant. 

An inspection of the Tantawangalo site more than a year after harvesting revealed only minor apparent 
erosion. The high post-harvest hydraulic conductivities atTantawangalo may have been a real consequence 
of logging, at least in displaced soil, due.to the high level of soil aggregation and, therefore, creation of 
macropore flow paths. A low potential for increased runoff alone could explain the apparent lack of erosion 
at Tantawangalo, but soil aggregation would also allow greater resistance to erosive forces than at the other 
sites. 

It is important to note that the rill erosion at Yambulla resulted in soil being moved only short distances 
with sediment being deposited on undisturbed or less disturbed forest floor within metres of the disturbed 
area. This is consistent with the findings of Mackay et al., (1985) who measured sediment movement in 
logged and burnt forest on Wallagaraugh adamellite and found that almost all eroded soil was redeposited 
within the logged coupe. This is due to the high natural infiltration, coarse nature of the eroded material 
and concave hillslope morphology. At Gnupa, although erosion rates may be lower, there was probably 
greater potential for eroded sediment to reach streams due to steep slopes, fme nature of the sediment, and 
convex hillslope morphology. 

(c ) Forest management implications 

It is unlikely that the lesser fonns of disturbance such as minor skid tracks, low disturbance and displaced 
soil would have a negative impact on future tree growth. Mean values rarely changed significantly in these 
classes and evidence of regeneration on similar classes in Tasmania revealed no growth differences 
compared with undisturbed soil (Williamson 1990). 

The more severe classes such as access tracks, log dumps and major skid tracks would have the potential 
to reduce growth although in this study the absolute values of bulk density and soil strength were not 
extreme and insufficient data were collected to allow more conclusive statements about potential impacts 
on growth. However the evidence does suggest that the area of severe disturbance should be minimised. 
It needs to be detennined whether a greater area of low disturbance and minor skid tracks would be an 
acceptable trade off. From a soil physical property perspective our results suggest such a trade off would 
be acceptable and that it may even be desirable when regeneration objectives are considered. However 
regeneration considerations would need to be weighed against the increased potential for soil erosion from 
disturbed areas 

The management objectives for severe disturbance classes need to be embodied in management policies. 
The fundamental question is whether they are deemed to constitute a pennanent part of the forest 
management infrastructure or whether they are to be used for producing wood. The management 
objectives will be quite different depending on which objective is adopted. If they are part of the 
infrastructure then adverse impacts could be achieved by minimising the area affected through harvest 
planning. If there is a production expectation then methods should be adopted which minimise the overall 
levels of change in soil physical properties. The targets to be met would also differ accordingly. For one 
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objective they would be concerned with maximum areas of a certain type of disturbance. For the other they 
would be concerned with threshold values for change in soil physical properties which could also be linked 
to tolerable areas on which exceedences could occur (eg. Howes 1988). 

The increased erosion potential from harvesting disturbance is currently addressed in management 
practices. At Tantawangalo and Gnupa, erosion control procedures appeared to be generally effective ·at 
minimising soil loss from disturbed areas. At Yambulla the problem was more acute. Ripping of the log 
dump, designed to encourage cover re-establishment, appeared to increase erosion at this particular site. 
Iflog dumps are not expected to grow wood a more appropriate erosion control strategy may be to spread 
an appropriate seed mix rather than to perfonn deep ripping on these erodible soils. The fact that very little 
sediment appears to be transported off-site suggests that current harvest planning and erosion control 
procedures are adequate to prevent off-site impacts. However on-site productivity impacts may well result 
from high rates of soil erosion and redeposition. An important objective of management should be to 
minimise the movement of eroded material beyond the areas of high disturbance. 

2. EFFECT OF RADIATA PINE HARVESIING ON SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

Changes to soil physical properties have been identified as a contributing factor to second rotation decline 
in South Australian radiata pine plantations (Greacen and Sands 1980, Powers et al. 1990a) and recent data 
suggests similar behaviour may be occurring in New South Wales pine plantations (Lacey 1993). Several 
studies have recorded compaction from thinning traffic (J akobsen and Moore 1981, Williamson 1990) but 
no Australian studies have examined the change in physical properties attributable to clearfall harvesting 
of radiata pine. 

Our sites represented two fme-grained soil types of the Bathurst area. Despite the similarity in texture these 
soil types behave differently in important ways. The Jenolan soil is dispersive, has a hard-setting A horizon 
and is relatively slow draining whilst the Gumang soil has strong structure, does not set hard when dry and 
is reasonably well drained. The Jenolan soil type is therefore considered to be suitable for dry weather 
harvesting because of its poor trafficability when wet. The Gumang soil type is considered suitable for 
harvesting whilst wet due to its greater inherent stability. 

(a) Natural variation of soil physical properties 

The most striking features of the pre-harvest conditions were the high median and variation of strength 
values at Jenolan and the high variability of bulk. density at Gumang. In contrast to bulk. density, the 
variation in Gumang shear strength values was relatively low. The Gumang soil also displayed a relatively 
small increase in penetration strength with depth compared with most other sites except the Tantawangalo 
site. 

(i) Spatial variation 

The high pre-harvest spatial variability of bulk. density at Gumang was most likely caused by earlier 
thinning operations. A similar degree of spatial variability occurred in penetration resistance, but there was 
little apparent correlation with the bulk. density surface. The kriged surfaces of Figure 32 suggest that the 
spatial variation of penetration resistance (0-10 cm) was more closely linked with soil moisture content 
which in turn was influenced by topography (see below). This is surprising and may even be coincidental 
given there was no relationship when moisture content was plotted against penetration strength. 

The fact that thinning lines were found to be still compacted at Gumang was important because visually 
they were not always easy to distinguish from undisturbed areas so the chance of error in site classification 
was relatively high. At Jenolan these thinning lines were identifiable in only a few places. Another 
important potential source of error was that points classified as undisturbed may have been compacted 
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during earlier thinning operations, the visual signs of which had since disappeared. Support for this is that 
the NW -SE alignment of higher values of bulk. density and penetration strength (Figure 32) did not closely 
match the alignment of thinning line sample points. First and second thinnings typically involve greater 
concentration of traffic along out-rows than later thinnings in which machines tend to make fewer passes 
over anyone point Another possibility, of course, is that the observed anisotropy was an inherent site 
characteristic and not a function of prior operations at all. 

(U) The influence ojtopography and parent material 

A topographical influence on moisture content was noticeable at Gurnang with the upper slope portion 
above the 75 m northing being slightly drier. The zone oflower moisture content which occurred near the 
200 m northing is more difficult to explain since it is an area of little relief without noticeable difference 
to the adjoining area. The overall variation in moisture content was, however, relatively low and it is 
possible that this apparent anomaly was caused by a combination of sampling and kriging error. That real 
spatial variation in moisture content occurred was supported by the penetration resistance surface being 
approximately inverse to the moisture content surface. A possible cause for the NW-SE alignment of 
trends described above could have been due to alignment of dipping strata in the parent material. Further 
exploration of this possibility was not within the scope of the investigation. 

The soil type at Jenolan was responsible for very high values and variability of strength properties due to 
the hard setting nature of the soil. A considerably higher moisture content at Gumang meant that a 
meaningful comparison of the two sites is not possible, however the Gumang soil is not believed to be 
hardsetting and so the extreme strength values recorded at Jenolan would probably not occur in the 
Gumang soil when dry. 

Although bulk. density of the Jenolan soil was slightly higher than that of Gumang, the variation was 
noticeably lower indicating that prior thinning operations had not introduced spatial variation to the extent 
that it had at Gurnang. So not only was visual evidence of prior thinning operations difficult to detect, but 
any suggestion ofunderJying soil physical property change was absent This indicates that all previous 
operations were likely to have been conducted during periods oflow soil moisture content or that any prior 
compaction had been ameliorated with time. 

(iii) Temporal variation 

As with the native sites the pine sites reflected the influence of water content on soil strength. The Jenolan 
pre and post-harvest strength results were confounded by very different moisture contents. The Gumang 
and Jenolan post-harvest measurements were taken within a month of each other in late winter (Table 1) 
and soil moisture contents were similar (approx 35% median atJenolan and 32% at Gumang). The slightly 
higher moisture content at Jenolan was probably not due to environmental differences between the two 
sites but slower drainage and higher water retention of the Jenolan soil. The lenolan soil had a lower 
hydraulic conductivity than Gumang and a massive A 1 horizon. At any particular matric potential the 
Jenolan soil would have a higher degree of saturation and, therefore, lower strength (Williams and 
Shaykewich 1970). The lower soil shear strength of the Jenolan site at similarly high soil moisture 
conditions supports its dry weather site classification (Figures 19a and 23a). Extensive soil defOlmation 
would be likely on the Jenolan site if it were logged at a high moisture content. 

(b) Impact oj harvesting operations 

No analysis of the Jenolan data revealed any evidence of significant changes to soil physical properties 
from harvesting with the exception of a slight increase in the proportion of small pore sizes. This lack of 
change is almost certainly due to all the operations being performed when the soil was in a dry condition 
with strength well able to resist plastic deformation. The very different post-harvest soil moisture content 
and masking of harvest disturbance by windrowing also reduced the ability to detect any changes which 
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may have occurred. However the lack of any change in bulk density (Figure 19b) strongly suggests that 
any changes would have been very minor indeed. The small changes expressed in hydraulic conductivity 
measurements are consistent with a number of studies where volume independent changes to pore size 
distribution were found (Hildebrand 1989). Compression by a skidder or forwarder followed by elastic 
rebound is believed to bring about such changes to the pore size distribution (Lenbard 1986). It is difficult 
to imagine that the soil physical properties of the lenolan site changed in their capacity to support tree 
growth although runoff potential increased slightly. 

At Gurnang there were measurable changes to soil physical properties across much of the site. It would 
be expected from the types of harvesting machines used that the dominant cause of these changes was 
compaction and this was supported by the lack of high disturbance. The two site classes which showed 
greatest compaction, low disturbance and tyre ruts, included 54% and 25% of the sample points 
respectively. Considering the percent increases in bulk density and strength (Tables 8 and 9) this means 
that nearly 80% of the site experienced statistically significant compaction with 25% representing quite 
substantial compaction. 

It is difficult to relate the changed physical properties to potential reduction in plant growth. Froehlich and 
McNabb (1984) produced a relationship between percent increase in soil density and percent decrease in 
tree height for several north American soils and tree species. According to this relationship, potential 
height reduction at Gurnang was 10% on the areas oflow disturbance and 20% on tyre ruts, translating to 
an average height yield reduction of 10% forthe compartment (for method of calculation see Lacey 1993). 
Of course this analysis should be treated extremely cautiously for two basic reasons: 1) The Froehlich 
and McNabb (1984) relationship has not been validated, and 2) On this site deep ripping prior to second 
rotation planting will further complicate the soil physical environment. The ultimate determinant of 
productivity would then depend on several questions: 1) how effective is ripping in creating favourable 
soil physical conditions? 2) How dependent are the trees on access to the inter rip wnes for achieving 
potential yield? 3)To what extent is root access to the inter rip wnes reduced by the measured levels of 
compaction? 

The pattern of disturbance suggests that ripping would create a number of discontinuous polyhedrals of 
compacted soil arising from tyre ruts that may be less accessible to roots. However if nutrients, water 
availability and aeration were not limiting in the remaining areas then it is likely thatthe trees would suffer 
little from the area ofless accessible soil volume. If, on the other hand, the level of compaction measured 
in low disturbance also reduces root function then itis possible that most of the soil volume outside rip lines 
would be less exploitable possibly causing a net reduction in access to nutrients and water. Such impacts 
may not become evident until some time into the rotation when the trees requirements may need to be met 
from a volume of soil extending beyond the rip lines ie. ripping would delay the effects of compactionfrom 
occurring until later in the rotation. Ripping introduces another dimension of complexity in terms of trying 
to assess the impact of compaction from the previous rotation. 

For Gurnang there were differences between the results of the ANOVA and the results of the comparison 
of post-harvest site condition classes with their pre-harvest mean. Most of the evidence of compaction 
stemmed from the latter whilst the ANOV A revealed almost no significant differences between the 
undisturbed class and other classes. This difference migbt be attributable to spatial variation although the 
small sample size of the undisturbed class compounded the problem. Spatial variation did happen to be 
important because four of the 12 undisturbed points had been classified as thinning line prior to harvesting. 
Since thinning lines were significantly differentto undisturbed soil the undisturbed sample had in fact been 
corrupted. The misc1assification of points was an artefact of the operation in that all the fresh slash made 
identification of the old thinning line slash piles impossible. The important feature of this outcome is that 
a pre-harvest sampling was required to detect this spatial influence. A study based purely on a post-harvest 
assessment would have probably concluded that no significant compaction had occurred. Studies of soil 
deformation in plantation forests require a before and after approach and retrospective studies are not 
recommended. 
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At the pine plantation sites two rather different circumstances were encountered at the time of post
harvesting sampling. At Jenolan, where sampling occurred after windrowing, the windrowing operation 
had exposed mineral soil over a high proportion of the compartment although hydraulic conductivity 
changes were only slight at Jenolan,. The inherently low hydraulic conductivity combined with our prior 
knowledge of this soil's dispersibility indicated that erosion hazard had been increased considerably. A 
visit to the site two years after harvest found that minor rill erosion was occurring in some parts of the 
compartment. At Gurnang, post-harvest sampling occurred prior to windrowing and mineral soil exposure 
was low. This, together with relatively high soil stability, produced a low erosion hazard. Windrowing 
would increase the erosion hazard but not to the same extent as at Jenolan due to the differences in soil 
stability. A visit to the site approximately eighteen months after harvesting revealed no signs of erosion. 

(c ) Forest management implications 

At Gurnang most of the tyre ruts appeared to have been fonned by a very small number of machine passes 
and significant compaction in the low disturbance class was accompanied by very little surface expression. 
This indicates that few machine passes are required to cause substantial compaction on this soil type when 
soil moisture is high. Many other workers have demonstrated that most compaction tends to occur in the 
first few machine passes (Hatchell et al. 1970, Wronski 1984, Greene and Stuart 1985). On the other hand 
little change occurred at Jenolan where the soil was dry and hard-setting. This of course raises the question 
of how much compactionmighthave occurred on the Gumang soil ifit were dry. Plantation managers need 
to determine soil moisture-strength-defonnation relationships, particularly for major areas consistently 
used for wet weather logging, to detennine critical moisture levels when logging operations should be 
suspended. 

Some recent research has examined machine systems with a view to reducing temporary forest closure to 
harvesting during winter in southern New South Wales (Wronski et al. 1990). Forest closure is imposed 
if wheel rut depth exceeds 150 mm. This situation occurs primarily through soil displacement when high 
moisture content causes low soil shear strength. However under these conditions pore water pressure, and 
therefore compressive strength, is high and compaction may not be as great as suggested by the visual 
damage. However the majority of ruts recorded at Gurnangwere a result of soil compressive strength being 
exceeded rather than soil displacement. 

Whilst modified machine systems might achieve the current environmental criteria (Wronski et al. 1990), 
our results raise questions concerning the appropriateness of these criteria since they essentially ignore the 
quite substantial compaction that arises from compression-derived ruts which have relatively minor visual 
expression. Hildebrand (1989) claims that opportunities to lower soil defonnation by manipulation of 
machine ground pressures is limited because total weight, wheel load and dynamic shear forces are more 
important for determining the degree of defonnation. This suggests that meeting boundary conditions for 
minimising soil defonnationmight be more easily achieved by manipulating logging time to coincide with 
higher soil strength than by manipulating logging machines. Further identification of boundary conditions 
as outlined by Wronski et al. (1990) is therefore necessary, but first the appropriate criteria by which to 
measure defonnation must be identified. 

The results of this study indicate the possibility that compaction may be routinely occurring on 
winter-haIVested compartments. We cannot at this point predict whether the level of compaction is likely 
to reduce growth in the next rotation However if growth in the next rotation is affected then the 
implications would be quite significant for the long-tenn management of the tableland plantations. Itmay 
not be adequate to simply assume that ripping overcomes all compaction from the previous rotation and 
studies to examine the effect of management practices on growth rates are needed. 
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3. COMPARISON OF NATIVE FOREST AND PLANTATION OPERATIONS 

Pine plantations differ from native eucalypt forests in fundamental ways. Prior to clearfall harvesting 
plantations have already experienced several episodes of disturbance from site establishment and thinning 
operations. The tree cover consists of an even-age, evenly spaced monoculture with quite different organic 
matter dynamics than eucalypt forest (powers et al. 1990a). 

The main effect of harvesting in both types offorest was to increase the variation in soil physical properties. 
The fact that this increased variation persists for some time is evidenced by the relatively high pre-harvest 
variation of the plantation sites caused by earlier forest operations. In fact the impact of those earlier 
operations appear to be greater than that of the fmal harvest, at least at the sites measured. 

A conspicuous difference between the two forest types was in the resulting pattern of disturbance after 
harvesting. The native sites had a much higher percentage of heavy disturbance, particularly that involving 
displacement of topsoil. This type of disturbance was rare in the plantation sites despite a high proportion 
of the site receiving some fonn of disturbance. These differences stem from the different types of 
harvesting machines used, tracked skidders in the native forests and forwarders in the plantations. The 
fonner create high shearing forces whilst the latter impose high vertical ground pressures. Compaction 
was therefore the predominant type of defonnation at Gurnang whilst the native forests experienced a 
combination of topsoil displacement and compaction. These differences lead to somewhat different 
implications for management. The lower compactive forces of tracked skidders means that the lower 
classes of disturbance are less likely to impact on forest productivity and therefore it may be desirable in 
native forests to increase the extent of these classes if that could reduce the extent of the more severe classes. 

At Gumang even low levels of traffic result in compaction and a likely counter strategy would be to modify 
harvesting patterns so that the proportion of the site receiving no traffic is increased. The key difference 
between Gurnang and the native sites may not be the harvesting systems per se, but the moisture content 
at the time of harvesting. The Gurnang results suggest that dispersing traffic to reduce the area of more 
severe disturbance would not be recommended for a soil near the optimum moisture content for 
compaction. As an approximate guide, this means at a moisture content near field capacity. The Jenolan 
and native forest sites indicate that dispersing traffic may be effective when soil moisture is low and, 
therefore strength to resist defonnation is high. The appropriate trafficking strategy will therefore be 
dependent on soil type, soil moisture, and the machines to be used in the operation. 

4. IMPliCATIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE FOREST PRODUCTIVITY 

(a) Native sites 

The disturbance classes which displayed the greatest potential to reduce forest productivity (high 
disturbance, access tracks, log dumps, major skid tracks) represent, on average, 14% of the harvested 
portion of coupes in the Eden area (authors' unpublished data). The log dumps and access tracks which 
make up less than half of these areas are likely to be re-used in subsequent forest operations and so can be 
considered as non-productive infrastructure in the same manner as the more pennanent forest roads. The 
major skid tracks and areas of high disturbance, however, are less likely to be identifiable in later operations 
and regarding them as management infrastructure is less viable. On steeper land (eg. Gnupa) the options 
for major skid track locations are limited to ridge tops or sidecuts and the likelihood of them being re-used 
is greater than on gentler terrain. If growth is reduced on skid tracks and high disturbance classes, and soil 
recovery were not complete before the next operation, then a real opportunity for cumulative reduction in 
site productivity exists. Therefore the key to minimising the impact of soil defonnation on forest 
sustainability is to ensure that adverse effects are not cumulative. This could involve, for example, 
designating specific parts of each coupe to the severe fonns of disturbance and re-using them in every forest 
operation. 
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If we are to accept that disturbed and compacted areas such as major skid tracks are lost from production 
the following assumptions must apply 1) forest productivity is substantially reduced on these areas, and 
2) soil physical properties do not return to undisturbed values by the time of the next forest operation. There 
are obviously two important areas of research needed to identify whether current management systems 
meet sustainability objectives in regard to soil physical properties. 1) Examining the productivity of major 
skid tracks compared to undisturbed soil and the relative contributions of compaction, displacement and 
erosion to productivity changes; and 2) Detennining recovery rates of soil physical properties on major 
skid tracks, log dumps etc. The use of more detailed harvest operation planning needs to be examined to 
identify any opportunities for reducing the extent of major disturbance classes. 

Soil erosion also needs to be considered when dealing with sustainability. Although compaction may 
reduce the detachability of soil particles by rain splash and flowing water (Greacen and Sands 1980), the 
dominant processes tend to be those which raise erosion potential ie. reduction of hydraulic conductivity, 
exposure of mineral soil and loosening of displaced soil. The increase in erosion potential on different 
disturbance classes requires quantification so that alternative management strategies which alter the 
relative abundance of different disturbance classes can be assessed in tenns of erosion. 

(b) Plantation sites 

The pattern of soil disturbance and physical property change observed in the pine plantation sites suggests 
a potential problem for subsequent rotations which may be very difficult to assess due to the complexity 
of site alteration during the course of each rotation. In logged native forests there are discrete areas which 
are impacted to varying degrees on which productivity can be monitored. In plantations the multiple 
operations in the course of a rotation, including site preparation, make it difficult to assess the impacts 
without monitoring over the entire course of the rotation. If we wish to better understand the effect of 
different aspects of plantation management on site productivity it may be necessary to establish long term 
monitoring trials similar to those proposed by Powers et al. (1990b). 

The post-harvest penetration strength values did not exceed values cited by Greacen and Sands (1980) as 
being limiting to root growth (2.5-3 MPa). Itis therefore possible that the compactionmeasured at Gumang 
was not sufficient to unduly affect pine growth in the second rotation. However the actual effect on root 
growth would depend on the soil strength, as determined by soil moisture content, during the growing 
season. The soil strength-soil moisture content relationship needs to be defined to determine the likely 
impact of compaction on tree growth. 
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5. EFFECTIVENESS OF FlEW EQUIPMENT IN EVALUATING SOIL PHYSICAL 
PROPERTY CHANGE 

(a) Bulk density 

Bulk. density was perhaps the most sensitive indicator of soil deformation since the greatest number of 
significant differences between classes was revealed by this property and despite the lack of directmeaning 
it therefore remains a useful index of changes in soi1.physical properties. The small cores used in this 
project were necessary to reduce sampling time although they may have contributed to sampling error as 
occurred at Yambulla. Wherever possible, larger samples should be taken and the change with depth 
examined to separate the influence of natural bulk. density increase with soil depth. Although it is more 
time consuming, the volume displacement method (eg. Flint and Childs 1984) should probably be more 
widely adopted in Australian forest soil defonnation research to reduce the level of very small scale 
variation in bulk. density. This observation is most applicable to gravelly soils such as that encountered 
at Gnupa. 

(b) Site condition classification system 

There was a large degree of variability within any particular site condition class and within any class the 
measured changes in soil physical properties may have been due to different combinations of compaction 
or soil displacement. For example, a skid trail from which soil has been excavated on the uphill side to 
a depth of 40 cm but which has only received three passes of a skidder. If the classification criteria was 
based on the number of skidder passes, this skid track would receive a low disturbance classification If 
classification were based on depth of disturbance then it would receive a high disturbance classification. 
Which is correct and how do we develop a workable disturbance classification system that adequately 
accounts for both topsoil displacement and compaction processes? 

The relatively low level of separation of post-harvest site condition classes suggests that our site 
classification system did not adequately account for the two main processes. Problems such as this are 
common in developing and applying disturbance classifications (Firth et al. 1984). Our system was largely 
based on depth of soil displacement, although for major skid tracks a higher number of vehicle passes 
would be expected. To accurately detennine the number of passes would have involved detailed 
monitoring of the operation as it occurred. Innovative techniques such as radio-tracking skidding 
machines (R. McConnackpers. comm5.) may be required to accurately determine the compactive effort 
imposed on any given point. 

Williamson (1990) found tree growth was reduced by topsoil displacement. The extent of growth loss from 
soil displacement is likely to vary depending on soil characteristics, especially suitability of the subsoil for 
tree growth. More work in native forests is required to detennine the relative contributions of compaction 
and soil displacement to the measured changes in soil physical properties and plant growth. 

( c) Soil strength measurement 

Soil strength is probably the most important aspect of soil defonnation to be considered in forestry, 
particularly in plantation management. Crop response to penetration resistance has been examined widely 
in agriculture but no studies exist in forestry apart from some examination of root abundance in relation 
to penetration strength (Sands et al. 1979). Soil strength is critical in detennining the level of defonnation 
that will occur during logging. In one study Wronski et al. (1990) examined the relationship between 
penetration resistance and rut development in some southern New South Wales pine plantation soils and, 
based on the results, proposed modifications to machine harvesting systems to minimise rut fonnation 

5 Dr R. McCormack, CSIRO Division of Forest Research, Canberra. 
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Of the two instruments used to measure soil strength we found the shear vane to be more sensitive in 
discriminating differences between disturbance classes than the penettometer. A similar shear vane was 
also found to be more sensitive at measuring compaction than a recording penetrometer in cultivated cotton 
soils, especially under moist soil conditions (D. McKenzie pers. comm.6). Although the penetrometer has 
been found to provide valuable data under relatively dry conditions (Hulme et al. 1991), dry forest soil can 
be too difficult to penetrate if untilled, as we found with the Jenolan soil prior to harvesting. Hence the 
hand-operated penetrometer appears to offer optimal perfonnance over a relatively narrow range of 
moisture contents. Koppi and Douglas (1991) proposed a method for assessing soil structure of cropping 
soil from the relationship between vane shear strength at field capacity and clay content at non-limiting 
bulk density. This should be investigated for forest soils. Research is also needed to relate plant growth 
to shear vane-measured soil strength because at present most studies relating soil strength to root or plant 
growth have used penetrometers and large errors are introduced in converting shear strength data to 
penetrometer data (D. McKenzie pers. comm.). 

Both the shear vane and penetrometer are portable and measurements can be obtained very rapidly. The 
penetrometer offers the advantage of automated data capture and the ability to capture data to depth with 
a resolution of 15 mm increments, although it costs about three times more than the shear vane. At low 
soil strength the shear vane can also be used to take measurements at depth. 

Penetration resistance has been the primary mechanism for relating field soil strength to trafficability in 
forestry and military applications (Wronski et al. 1990). The sensitivity of the shear vane at detecting 
differences in soil strength suggests that it has the potential to become a more useful field instrument than 
the penetrometer in trafficability and defonnability studies, particularly given that these processes need 
to be quantified at high moisture contents. 

(d) Soil moisture 

The time domain reflectometer (TDR) offers the technology to obtain moisture content without needing 
to handle samples in the laboratory. By employing the volume displacement method, bulk density could 
therefore also be measured without laboratory drying. Our data showed a reasonable relationship between 
core derived ay and TDR ay. The relationship could probably be improved if the core sample and the soil 
volume measured by the TDR were coincident. Some additional worlc to verify the reliability of the TDR 
in forest soils may be required, but the results so far have been encouraging. The TDR will prove an 
invaluable tool if further worlc to develop soil strength-moisture content-soil defonnability relationships 
is undertaken. 

6 Dr D. McKenzie, Senior Soil Chemist, Department of Agriculture Biological and Chemical Research Institute, 
RydaImere 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. NATIVE SITES 

Harvesting caused a large increase in the variation of soil physical properties through a combination of 
topsoil displacement and in situ compaction. The changes were not uni-directional although the overall 
effect was an increase in bulk density and soil strength. Despite the potential for a wide range of disturbance 
classes, those used separated into only three groups corresponding to 1) not significantly different to 
undisturbed soil, 2) slightly significantly higher means than undisturbed soil and 3) substantially higher 
means than undisturbed soil. A further category, significantly lower means than undisturbed soil, was 
detected inconsistently and was mostly associated with displaced soil. The condition classes with much 
higher mean values after harvesting usually included log dumps, log access tracks and, to a lesser extent, 
major skid tracks and high disturbance. Bulk density generally increased 20 to 40% on these more severe 
classes of disturbance. Plant growth will probably be reduced on the disturbance classes with substantially 
higher means than undisturbed soil but probably not on the other classes. 

Management and future research should concentrate on the severe classes of disturbance. Research is 
needed to detennine whether there are threshold levels for detection of productivity loss and what degree 
of change in soil physical properties is required to reach them. Explicit policies need to be developed for 
managing the severe disturbance classes. Matters for consideration are: 1) whether they constitute non
productive infra-structure or productive land base; 2) acceptable levels for these disturbance classes; and 
3) appropriate research into strategies for reducing their extent or severity and impacts associated with 
them. 

Our data demonstrated that macroporosity is reduced considerably by harvesting disturbance as reflected 
by lower ponded hydraulic conductivity. Erosion potential was therefore increased on disturbed soil but 
differences between disturbance classes could not be examined. The need for this remains, preferably in 
studies addressing a wider range of factors relevant to erosion potential than hydraulic conductivity. 

2. PINE PLANTATIONS 

Harvesting resulted in traffic affecting a large proportion of the study sites. Compaction was the principal 
agent producing soil physical property change although such changes were recorded on only one site. On 
that site the changes in physical properties were quite substantial at approximately 25% of sample 
locations. Site productivity was potentially reduced but the extent is unknown and it would be further 
influenced by subsequent site preparation. 

Spatial variability created by earlier thinning operations would have made harvest impacts difficult to 
detect without perfonning a pre-harvest sample. It is concluded that assessment of harvest impacts in 
plantations cannot reliably be perfonned without pre-harvest measurement. There is also a need for 
research to assess the cumulative change to site soil physical properties over an entire rotation. This 
program should also investigate how these changes, in combination with site preparation, influence radiata 
pine growth. 

The compactionmeasured at Gumang suggests there is a need to assess defonnation of pine plantation soils 
currently used for winter logging. The current criteria for identifying excessive soil 'damage' may not be 
appropriate and more detailed management may be needed if undue compaction is to be avoided. Specific 
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aims should be to: 1) identify boundary conditions that lead to excessive soil defonnation; and 2) identify 
occurrence of these boundary conditions both within the landscape and overtime. illtimately there must 
be a better understanding of soil defonnation processes in pine operations leading to a more objective set 
of management rules than currently exists. 

3. GENERAL 

Variation in moisture content explained, at best, only 24% of variation in soil strength. Soil strength must 
remain a fundamental parameter in developing technology for management of forest soil. Field 
measurement techniques must continue to be developed and ultimately there is a need to accumulate 
knowledge on the relationship between soil strength and 1) machine systems in relation to defonnation and 
2) root and plant growth, particularly tree species. 

Considerable care and thought must be applied to field measurement of forest soil physical properties. 
Ways of minimising unexplained variation need to be explored. Soils dominated by coarse rock fragments 
do not lend themselves to the application of many of the techniques used in this study. Of the instruments 
tested, the torsional shear vane offers the greatest potential for use as an aid to assessment of soil 
defonnation, and susceptibility to it, from forest operations. The recording penetrometer has some clear 
benefits but also appears to have low versatility. It would be worth attempting to identify the situations 
to which its use is best suited. 
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APPENDIX 1 

ORIGINAL SITE CONDITION CLASSES. 

1 Undisturbed Soil surface is intact and undisturbed. 

2 Boulder/Surface Rock Solid rock or too rocky to sample. 

3 Fallen Tree Trunk Note stage of decomposition. 

4 Fallen Tree Crown Note soil disturbance condition also. 

5 Vegetation Clump Grass or sedge tussock. 

6 Faunal Pedoturbation Surface disturbed by ants, termites, bandicoots, wombats etc. 

7 Track Ungravelled access track. 

8 Minor Disturbance Surface litter present, soil not scalped. 

9 Moderate Disturbance Litter layer displaced, 'A' Horizon present 

10 Major Disturbance 'A' Horizon displaced, 'B' Horizon mayor may not be exposed. 

11 Severe Disturbance 'A' Horizon absent, 'C' Horizon may be exposed - typical of a sidecut 
on steep terrain. 

12 Log Dump Log dump or loading bay. Note any rip lines. 

13 Gravel Road Permanent access road. 

14 Earthworks major banks of earth associated with construction oflog dump, road or 
major trail including crossbanks. 

15 Waste Heap bark and logging debris pushed into heaps. 

16 Major Skid Trail Used together with a class from 8-11. 

17 Displaced Soil material that has been pushed aside or uplifted, not as severe as 
SCC 14. 

18 Puddled Soil that has lost all structure due to being worked whilst saturated. 

19 Deposited Sediment that has been transported by erosive forces. 

20 Minor Sheet Erosion Localised, apparent loss minimal. 

21 Moderate Sheet Erosion Covers several square metres to some depth. 

22 Major Sheet Erosion Tens of square metres, obviously significant quantities of sediment 
moved. 
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232425 Minor, Moderate and Major Rill Erosion 

2627 28 Minor, Moderate and Major Gully Erosion 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

Thinning Track\Road 

Thinning Line 

Standing Tree 

Windthrow Pit 

Windrow 

Tyre Rut 

Major access within compartment for thinning operation. 

Thinning "out row". 

Usually burnt. 

Also note depth and operation ie extraction, windrowing or thinning. 

1 cm-5 cm - minor 
5-15 cm - moderate 
> 15 cm - major 
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APPENDIX 2 

EXPLANATION OF BOX PWTS. 

The box plots displayed in this report were generated by the technical graphics and data analysis program 
Axum (TriMetrix Inc. 1989). They have the following characteristics: 

• Box: 

• Upper whisker: 

• Lower whisker: 

• Crosses: 

• Circles: 

• Notch: 

• Box width: 

The horizontal line within the box is the median and the box itself represents 
50% of the data made up from the 25% of data points above the median and 25% 
below, ie. the 2nd and 3rd quartiles of the range of data. The top of the box is 
known as Q3 and the bottom as Q 1. The length of the box indicates the spread 
of data whilst the relative lengths of the upper and lower portions indicate the 
shape of the distribution. 

The vertical line above the box is determined by the largest value within a range 
specified by Q3 plus the distance between Q2 and Q1 multiplied by 1.5. 

The vertical line below the box is determined by the smallest value within a 
range specified by Q 1 minus the distance between Q2 and Q 1 multiplied by 1.5. 

The inner range data points of individual data points lying outside the range 
defined by the whiskers. 

Outer range data points. 

The notch represents a 95% confidence region around the median. 

The width of each box in a given graph is proportional to the square root of the 
number of data points. 
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